
A Word of Protest.
To the Editor ofthe Preen

SIR: In youredition of this mernhar, I again see
a referenee.to a marriage that is about to take place
between a young imp of this ate and a ratmi bffl.

to,take pl liOeacfl eeintheAcadomyed InFortDdaware
Augof
, the eaandthremanyht, e

proceeds to go for Inc benefit of theSanitary Dom-
.mteelon.

There are many loyal citizens, and among them
=Feel:, who consider this an outrageupon the loyal
feelings orour community, and thick that, though
-the proceeds Would be double What iv expect•d, that
they should be rejected with scorn by snot C

Moo, as they should not accept of anything that
proceeds from an insult offered to our now Buffering

officers mid privates in the reel prisons. D.les any
One suppose, for a moment, that a marriage eould

take place under like oitclintitancrain Richmond, If
the proposition were mate in that city for a mar-
riage to take place between a Union officer and a

rebel ladsI They would treat it with derision, end
it would onlyresult in MS being placed in closer
llOnlinement and on snorter allowance. I hope this
Marriage moored take place, under the dream.
Stamen propse already the sympathizers are
gettingready. and will make Itthe occasion ofshoe:.
fag their aympathy with the rebellion, by honors
Which they intend to this officer. The end does
netjustify the means." EviPectfully yours,

owe woo nuns
For oursuffering Soldiers in the Richmond Prisons.
Exchange Tickets on Passenger Railroads.

PHILADELPHIA. April 20, 1864.
To the Editor of the Press:

Sur.: I noticed among the proceedings of the Le.
gislature, in tour vamable columns to-day, that
hill is beforeour law onakers, on the subject 01 ex-
change tickets on our city railways.

I have nO interest whatever in any of our passeo-
ger railways, but I have in chew ridingupon them.

I bops, therefore, that our representatives will not
pass thebill now beforethem. It can only militate
against the interest of the in of the people. If
the companies are req nired to change their present
male with regard to *A...berme tickets, they will, I
:have nodoubt, abandon the whole matter ; Inwhich
event we, the people, would be the only sufferer..
Now, we any one compary, in whole cars We

may ride, five cents for a ride, and et an ex-
charge tioketfor an additional sum of thrgee cents—-

this provides for a second tivoccnt tide, and
Abatement on the second ride of two-fifths, or f orty
per cent.

This is sufficient reduction from the regular price,
-lo.itudifythe roads in act/whine the condition that
they must be used within a specified time (the day
lamed), or be void. This is virtilsal9 an excursion
ticket, and the rules governing excursions onother
IsiiroakOs, properly apply to these excursion or ex-
change tickets. We had better leave well enough
alone—enjoy our present low price for riding on
two toads ; it an act is passed curtailing the
privileges of the companies, they will abandon the
whole exchange-ticket rystein, and make us, the
yeople, pay lull five cents for each and every ride.

Et3ONONLY.

New Creek coal Company.
TO the Editor of The Press:

conarqueo De of resent unjust efforts Made
DS a morningjournal to discredit thus company,it is
limper to state that so far from being a worthless
concern, the company owes ten . Id:Lowland (10,000)
acres of the richest coal and iron lauds in the coun-
try ; that the Baltimore and Onto Railroad posses
through, and has its extensive workshops located
OD these Ist du; that the stockholders, a few days
since, agreed, by legisiaiive authority, to consoli-
date the Shares into fifty (50) dollar (10) pe'r cent.
preferred stock, and also, by an assessment on the
COMMOn stock) iroisiposive the preferred shares, to
rails a maximum fund ofone hundrouand dol-
lars ($100,000) for bringingthe mineral

thwealsth of its
lands speedily to market And to show what little
apprehensions capitalists have of the common ene-
my there, it is creditably reported Messrs E. Cu-
ilad, H.11. sod others have just pro-
jecteda comp*, y,until a capital of nix millions, to
operate in the immediate neighborhood of the New
Creek Coal Company. JUSTICE.
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LIC.CTURE AT CONCERT HALL.—The Rey.
Richard Storrs, D. IL, of B ooklyn, lectured at lion.
cent Hall, last evening on " Trie nation after its or.
deal of battle." The speaker alluded at first to the
rebellion, saying it was now drawing to a close.
'Civil war is not to characterize our history, as Ell.
ropean critics have affirmed, for ages to come. It is
to be closed by final victory. Out of this ordeal the
nation is tocome bleeding, but stalwart still. The
sense of vitalitynever was stronger, than at this
very hour, in the national heart. The question is of
Interest to all parts of the earth. He then showed
what and who were combined, and compact in the
energy of thenation. The civil war is to-day the
grandradical question of the world. It is comfort.
Mg toknow then that we will emergewith material
resources, which are the necessary basis of a na-
tion'. resources. They have never been destroyed,
or materially diminished, during the existence of
this war. But still, the waste has been tran-
sient and superficial The national domain will
stand hereafter as vast as before. The territory we
occupy, with no vast deserts included init, extend-
ing along so manyparallels, eapable of producing
cotton, rice, &c., will all remain for the blessing of
us and our children. The anal, iron, copper, lead,
Ano, tin, quicksilver, k,0., still remain. The vast
rivers remain, and the same climate. The country
is as capable of keeping and feeding, as well now as
ever, five hundred millions of people. This cruel
war has no more shaken these resources of the
country than it could the stars in the firmament.
Hethen spoke in brief of the resources and accoM-
pliehmenis offoreign countries, and of she many in.
ventiorm which this country has brought out in this
mar, never before known tothem. The whole na-
tional miLd has been stirred as never before. So
with peace will comea stop to these great inventions.
These mechanisms am our legacies today fromthe
bivouac and battle field The wheat crop isactually
increased, it being 22,C00.000 bushels more than
last year, a fact astounding to those in rebellion
and theirfriends abroad. Itis evidence more and
more that War was only the training which our
country was to receive to complete its national
energy. It is conceded that the nation!, to come
outknit together and united. The patriotic feeliug
will be greater. He then spoke of the effect which
thewar in Italy had upon the people of that noun.
try. The sectional struggle, if it terminate as it
must, not in any miserable oompromise, not in any
proposition of peace, will only advance the great
moral influence of the country. There has been
special causes to bring about this result. There
was no passion on the part of the North, but a de•
termination to put down the rebellion. The in.
West ofslavery is clearly to be buried so far be.
neath the ruins of therebellion that only historieal
students will be able to rear its skeleton, The duo.
trine of Staterights is going down, not in its
Original meaning or constitutional authority.

At the close of this vast civil war will come a
sense of the mission to be performed by the nation.
We shall be more comprehensive and self-sacriflateg,
more apt and adequate. The age of our noblest
human aspirations is before us. Hitherto we have
been looking to material 'traces'. A chivalrous
sellsaarithe is common to our young men. We
shall have, too, a sense of God asa nation, which
we have not had before. With a skill, aptness, and
patriotism stronger than before, if we come out vie.
torious in this war, it will prepare us for the mis.
Mon which is tocrown the world with good. We
are already so near success, let us not be faint. As
we catch the glimmer of the consummation of this
war, how comforting is it to ourhearts I He alluded
in eloquent style to the soldiers who are now fight.
ing against the rebellion, and ofthe greeting that
awaits them on their return home.

The speaker's remarks were eloquent, and were
listened to with profound attention.

SOLDIERS' DAUGHTERS.— Therehave been
lately., in several papers. appeals on behalf of aplan
for establishing in Philadelphiaa home for soldier&
children who are left in eircumstanees of want by
the death or prolonged ah.e.ce of their fathers. Un-
doubtedly the project will meet with the favor it
deserves. There certainly should be no difficultyin
providing for the children of the men who have left
-their families and firesides that we may be protected
inthe peaceful enjoyment of our own comfortable
-homes. There is already in this city aninstitution
which partly provides frr one class of soldiers' chit•
dren. It is not limited to them, but includes themamong others.

The Industrial Home for Girls is the one to which
reference is made. It hasfrom time to time afforded
protection to several daughters of soldiers. and
about twelve more could now oe at once received.
The institution has existed a little over six years,
and has inthat time acquired experience and ma-
turity of organization. It is not an asylum in the
usualacceptation of the word. bUt tS intended to be
truly ahomefor any girls, betmesa theages oftwelve
and eighteen. who need care, protection, and
friends. These wants the managerstry to supply
to everygirl who comes to them. About 176 girls
have been sheltered by this home for a longer or
shorter time. They are placed in families as soon
as they arefitted to go out, and great ease is taken
in selecting these homes for them. Nor doe, the
watchful interest of the managers cease when the
girls have leftthe institution, but it follows them asfaras possible into their after life.

'We are desired to say that the .bidustricd Home
for Ginswill receive a limited number of daughtersof soldiers, 'within the ages above specified; willclothe thug, teach them. and care for them. Theywill do this with an earnest and loyal endeavoreven by this humble means to aid in bearing theirbeloved country through its present storms andriangere.

The Home is situated at the Southeast corner ofBroad street and Columbia avenue. Its board ofmar agera and trustees comprise names well known
in this community, and in themselves sufficient
-securityfor the faithful nischuge of the trust coin-
untied tothem.

THE SANITARY FAlii.—Yederday after-
noon, the committee the Sanitary Fair on " Lt.
bor, Income, and Revenue," held 'a very large andinteresting meeting at the Beard of Trade Mai,
Mr. L. Montgomery Bond in the chair.

The treasurer, Mr. Chighorn, reported donations
received Arum the last meeting of the coommittee of
$11,1.00, in small sums. .•

It was stated that theWest Philadelphia Railroad
Company intended to devote the proeeeds of theirroad on Thursday next towards the treasury of the
Sanitary Fair.

Also, that the "Continental" Hotel would donate$l.OOO to the same purpose.
The following communication was read:

PEIILADRLYEIIa, April20,1861.L. MontgomeryBond, Eaq
, Chairman.tC.:MULE Your Application to the Board ofPresidents ofthe City Passenger Railways for one

'day's receipts of each company, to belappropriated
to the GreatCentral Fair of the Sanitary Coinmie-
Sion, was received and considered yesterday. when,on motion, it was unanimously agreed that thisBoard recommend a favorable response by each railway company to this application.

Yours, v*Tyerulir,
HENRY CROSKEY, Secretary.

(.`Lief Ruggles, of the police force, atated that the-olice force inteeded to give aday's " labor" to thecommittee, and the mum to be realized would reach4,1,500.
DIM J. W. Forney stated that the proceeds of thelate lecture by Grace Greenwood would probablyrealize $BOO to the committee. Adjourned.
TIER FRANKLIN INSTITIITE.—The usualmonthly meeting of the Franklin Institute Was heldlast evening, at the ball. Seventh street, aboveChestnut.- After the usual preliminary business,we. E. Longstreth his proved instill.•zient for setting to. 1sforexhibite ButtingsereW' threads.This instrument only differs from those inordinarylase in being so constructed that, when applied tothe bar on whieh the thread is to be out, it is main.tamed parallel in every (Morino with the axis of

- the bar. Mr.L. also exhibited his improved devisefor t.esUmthe correctness of screw threads.
-Mon."

Mr. E. Brown read a paperon.own Navies-
0. S. WM exhibited Ms improved earner&

stand, in Which ail the movements oeoesiary for mi.
Justine the camera Can be expeditiouay made with
but little exertion on the partof theoperator.

A variable gang% for determining the width of
ale points or tool. for cutting-flat-edged serew
-threads, designed by Kr . Wm. Seitere, was exhibited.

J. Friek's improved window-shutter fastener was
also exhibited.

Mr. Wm. sellers read an interesting paper on the
• subj.:Mot screw threads and nuts.

THE 22D RnorstaxT II: S. COLORED
TROOPS —This-regiment will leave Oamp William
Penn and arrive in this city iibtfut nine ()Woolf this
morning. After making a street parade and being
refreshed at the Saloons they wilt embark on the

• steamer Continental, and sail about ten o'clock for
- the seat ofwar. The following are a portion ofthe
,edloers: Colonel,George W. Baird; Lieutenant 00.
lonel, Ed. O. Geary;Major, Benjamin W. Thompson;
surgeon, C. X. Wright; Assistant SurgeOns. 0.
Dimon and A. Green; Adjutant, W. Ward Rice;
QuirierMaster, Lieut. McGinley; Captain., ()CLEW,
ipret. Templeton, Woodward, Store; Farnsworth,
Foie, MOW, Smith, and Plummer.-

STILL. AmITEBB Comanoir.—On. Wed-
nesday eessdea * dumwrengine ear came in con-
tact with shoe/646e, on the r,onkt,rd and South-
wark Railroad, in the Nineteenth ward, and a
awash was the result.. Fortunately, however, there
were only a -few rusengers in- either. Some
athem ways of • "yew' lleolyth.”

THAT CONFLAGRATION.—It was not the
soap and smells manufactory of Messrs Than a.
McKeownthat was destroyed by tire on Wednesday

eesnoon, as publiahed yesterday, but that of Kr.
0. [}rant a 00., at Twenty-third and Reunion
streets. The location of the fire was oorreetly
given, but the wrong firm was mentioned. The loss
Will reach at lesst $76,000, on which there is the
following insurance:
American Fire Irian-
rarse Company. $6,0201Franklin .000

Ph aaLid10000'.2.600
Boy

Springfield . ilis WO
Corn imehange........ 2.500
Flinitable 2,510
4Nne. i2n.000Reliance . ,500

FOR VTR SEAMEN.—WhiIe so much is
doing for the soldier, we are glad to find that the
sailor is not forgotten. James E. Rurdoab, E'q ,

has kindly volunteered one of hie most select :twa-
in. this (Friday) evening, at Connect sail. The
whole proceeds to be given tore furnish the Sailor's
Home, onFront street. kept by Pennsylvania Sea-
men's Society. The selections are admirable, and
we hope to seea large audience.

YACHTINO.—The meeting of the members
of thePhiladelphia Yacht Club, on Wednesday eve-
Din!. Was well attended. An earnest desire Was
evil:kited to make the rtheomregatta on the
Delaware every war intefo resting.bigIt is likely there

will be two or three crook boats from Nets York in
the race. The club will charter a commodious
steamboat to attend therace. b Ind of musicians
will also be employed toenliven the proceedingc.
The day fixed upon for the great display la the 14th
ofArne.

LEGOItE.—A lad named JohnReeves
had bis right kg broken below the knee, yesterday
afternoon, by a piece of lumber falling on him at
wastdoatonstreet wharf. He was taken to the
union volunteer Refreshment *Moon Hospital and
thence to the remasylvaiata Hospital.

RUN OVER.—A boy named Thomas /I-
ncline, aged five years, had his right arm and leg
badly injured about five o'clock yesterday afternoon,
by being run over at Front and Spruce by a
dray. Be was removed to the residence of his
parents at Front and Pine streets.

DIVISION OF THE FUNDS. —We under-
stand that the receipt. on the Spruce end Pine Pee.
imager Railway neat Monday will be ti the benefit
of the U. S. Sanitary Fair and the U. S. Christian
Commission.

WILL SAIL.—The United States steamer
Mohican is expected to may° the navyyard this
morning for New York. Iler orders were received
rather unexpectedly.

CITY COUNCILS.

The regular stated meeting of both branches of
the CityGam:Hs was held yesterday afternoon.

SELECT BRANCH.
Mr. DAVis (U.) President pro tem. in the chair.
A' communication of the Board of Controllers

was read. It requests the Councils not to make
any appropriation to the public schools, unless pre-
viously asked for by the Board, and a resolution to '
that effect passed.

Several petitions were read and referred.
The Committeeon Water presented a resolution

for the laying of water pipe on Sergeant and other
streets -, which was agreed to

Tile Committee on Girard Estate offered a reso-
lution executing a coal lease in favor of Dangler &

Robinson. Agreed to.
The Committee on Law reported in favor of

charging the place ofvoting in the second precinct
of the Twentieth ward to the northeast corner of
Franklin and Girard avenue, the ruiner plisse be 7
ingnolonger available. The resolution passed.

The same committee recommended the change in
the place of voting in the Fourth division of
the Twelfth ward, to the house of Sohn Metz, cox.
nerof Noble and York avenue. Agree I to.

The Committee on Finance of Select Council re-
ported that they had examined the appointments of
the City Treasurer and recommended their being
confirmed, which the (Member did uatat manel V.

The Committee on Highways of Select Councils
reported back the ordinance providing for the gra-
ding ofEliza street, between Fitzwater and Green-
hill streets, which passed.

Mr. DATIe (II.) presented an ordinance authoriz-
ing the Mayor to execute a lease of the Nathans
Beach and James Pasoan tracts of lands, and part of
the John Brady tract not already leased, under the
condition contained In the form of a lease approved
in December, 1881, ata coat of oneetenth the pries of
lump coal at Port Carbon, for all except (sees:nut
coal, for which will be paid one twenty fifth the
price of lump coal, and in no case the price to be
less than twenty-five cents per ton. Agreed to.

The bill from common Council, making an ap-
propriation of $50,000 to pay to the re• enlisted vete-
ran volunteers a bounty of $25 each, was referred
to the Committeeon Defence mad Protection ofthis
Chamber.

Mr. MIL stn (U). The chairman of the Commit-
tee on Defence and Protection. who. by resolution
of Councils, approved March 4th, 1864, in relation
tothe quota of Philadelphia, was, with the Mayor,
requested to communicate with the President of the
United States, the Secretary of War, and the Pro-
vest Marshal General on th.t subject, reported in
substance asfolieWs : After stating that the Player
was not able to go, he states that he was accom-
panied by Mr. Henry C. Lea, one of commissioners
of the City Bounty Fund.

Upon the first visit to Washington. It was ascer-
tained that the whole actual quotaof Pailadelotria,
calculated under the enrolment, excluding Busks
county, which with certain wards of the city forms
the Fifth Congressional dittriet, was not 20 000 as
mentioned in saidiresolution, hut nn1yt.3.'778. ['he dif-
ferencebetween this sum and 18,132, thehighest quota
ever announced for Philadelphia, under the call of
February 1, 1864, towit : the sum of 4 354, consisted
Of an alleged deficiency of the city under Calls of
1861 and 1862. The injustice done to Philadelphia,
therefore, was in charging her with this deficiency,
and not in any excessive enrolment, or any exag-
gerated calculation ofquotas under such enrolment.
Copies of all papers which he deemed essential were
obtained from the bureau of enrolment, and UM-
fancies werereceived from the Secretaryof War that
every reasonable opportunity and facility should
be given to the city in her endeavors to show
that she owed nothing under the calls of 1861. and
1862. Mr. Lea, on examining closely one of the
papers of which copies bad been furnished to
us, discovered that an amount of 18884, indi-
cating an aggregate of nine mouths' men,
furnished by the State had through inadvertence
been omitted in actllng up a column showing
the wholenumber ofmen supplied by Pennsylvania
under the call for nine months men in 1862. This
relieved the State of 4,721 threw years 'men'and the
city of9119. This amount deducted from 4 254 left a
continuing deficiency of 3.365 men. Efforts were
next directed towards ascertaining the best evidence
toshow the true position of Philadelphia under the
calls of 1861 and 1862. It will be remembered that
in those years calls were made upon the Governor
ofthe State. He assigned the quotos and controlled
the enrolment and draft. No accounts were kept
with districts, ward., or even counties. It was
left to the State authorities to distribute credits.
In these circumstances, when, in the fall of 1862, a
draft was ordered, the Councils and people of Paul,-
delphia were roused, and to prevent it within her
limits, they made the most anxious and diligent
efforts to show that she had already done more
than her duty.

A committee of these Councils was appointed for
that purpose, whosereport will be found in the ap-
pendix to the journal of Common Council of that
year. This committee, after examining the muster
roils at the °Aloe of Col. Ruff, who was then the
mustering officer for the city and the surrounding
counties, reported that instead of a deficiency we
had *an excess of several thousand men. Unfortu-
nately, the committee had no authority from the
State, and no official relation with the only power
that could have adjudicated the question, and it age
pears to have ceased its labors with the presenting
of the report. Messrs. William Ef. Allen and B.
Gerhard, commissioners to conduct the draft, were
requested by the Governor toascertain and report
to him the credit to which the State was entitled.
They reported, after arduous labors, that the city
owed no men. The Governer at once accepted
the report, and arrested the pending draft.
This report appeared to lave such an
character, that it was presented with cond.
deuce at -Washington. With this in their hands,
a second visit was paid to Washington by the com-
mittee. At the close of this intercourse the evi-
dence which the committeehsd was referred to the
Secretaryof War, who again referred the matter to
the President, striking out the wholedeficiency of
the city for the years 1831 and 1862, and ordering that
the quota should be re-adjusted upon that basis. By
this order the quotaof Philadelphia, under all calls
ofi 863 and 1864, is reduced to 19,033 men.

It is believed that the city has furnished many
more than thin number,but nothing appears to be
certain in theway of acredit, until its entry on thebooks at Washington is gestured. We postpone a
full statement of our credits, therefore, till greater
certainty is reached.

The most important subject yetremains to be pre-
sented. Itgiust not be supposed from anything that
hasbeen said that no draft can take place within
the limits of the city. The accounts nowkept at
Washington are with each ward, and while many
wards have excessesothers are deficient. Uoless the
former will consent to give their excessto the latter
drafting may become necessary. We cannot buthope that one generous, unanimous Voice will beheardfrom every ward that hasa surplus, and that
the honor ofthe entire city will be preserved. Withwhatheart cancitizens on onstside Of a street con-
gratulate themselves on exemption, when the con-scription is having its course on the other. It is re•

recommended that a meeting of the ward bountycommittees be held to commence action on this sub-
ject. And while neither city northe GeneralGovern-
ment has the power to take any coercive measures
in this matter, it may be well to consider whether
the former might not properly appropriate money
to reimburse bounties paid by wards which may
consent to distribute their exesases to the extent ofsuch excesses. In eoncluding the report, it is proper
to say that the actionofthe President in striking offthe alleged deficiency did not conclude our efforts inreference to this subject. Other deductions were
demanded, which involved questions requiring more
careand attention on the part of the authorities atWashington, and were deemed too important to be
diposed of hastily. These claims are still open for
decision, and we trust they will reach a favorable
settlement before other calls are made. The reportwas signed by Mr. Miller,as chairman of the com-
mittee.

- It was ordered tobe printed in the appendix, and,also, MO copies printed.
The members of this branch then proceeded into

joint convention with Common Council,for the elec.lion of a Building Inspector.
On their return the president announced that Dir.James EL Stewart hadbeen sleeted Building Teepee.

tor for three years.
The bill from Common Council, providing for the

location of the Wm. Penn Hose asa steam-11re en.
gine company, was taken up ea its final passage,
but no quorum voting the chamber adjourned.

COMMON BRANCH.
A eommuicatlon was received from Col. Bassett,

ofthe 825 Pennsylvania Regiment, requesting that
the city bounty be paid to the men of hie veteran
regiment.

Mr. Heim (0.) presented an ordinance appro.
priating $50,000 topay the re-enlisted veterans ere.
dited to the city at large, and not credited to any
Congressional district in the city, each $26.

Dir. Smut Stated that there were 1,918 veterans
thus credited to thecity at large.

The ordinance was adopted.
Anumber ofpetitions, ar.o., were received. Council

then took up the Consideration ofanordinance inre.
-Lathan to the Highway Department, the object of
Whieh was merely to raise eateries ofcertain officers
intim Department, and tocreate as additional clerk-
ship of $BOO perannum. It was discussed from four
O'clock Until nearly six, and a vast amount of Mo.gnome was 'pent in its advocacy and opposition,,
resolving itself in the end into a paraxial quarrel,
between the members of the same political parties.
The ordinance Wag finallyadopted. -
In joint convention, fur. San. K. Stewart(U.)

wan elected Building Inspectorfor three years.
The Committee on Highways offered resolutions

providing for the paving of OxfordStreet, Twentieth
ward, Biter, Cadbury, and Lydenkan streets, and
tramwaying Tort, Newkirk, and other streets.
Adopted.

Also, an ordinance appropriating $13,000 to the
Highway Department., ofwhich $2,000 arefor repair-
ing the city railroad; $lll,OOO for paving footways,
and $l,OOO for repairing and keeping in good order
the Delaware river bank. when neglected -by the
owners ofproperty. Adopted.Mr. Been (U.), from the Committeeon Port War-
dens, offered an ordinance, which was adopted, ap.
propriating $2,500 for the repairing ofwharves_

communication was received from the Herd ofSchool Directors of the Fifteenth, section °ailing at-tention to the had accommodations for school pur-poses inthe building occupied as Primary No. inBlount 'Fenton street, near Twenty-first.Mr. ECYSTIIIff (U.) offered anordinance increasingthe salaries of the Chiefof Pollee andlnHigh °oasts,.
Mrs, which was referred to the Police Committee.

Mr. Louonurr (0..) offered the following, whichwas referred to theFinance Committee:
Whereas. The city of Philadelphiahas already spore-',rioted GM millions of dollars. gine. A,r11,1541, t, aid in

and many million.suppressing the present rebellion,
of dollars More maybe required to effect said ablaut:andarewheer sema lledtundero existinallgriaewbthe owners of real moatsrden id/P.Sed be thetree-
Lion ,of the above heavy debt, incurred tocarry on lira
war: and se all descriptionsor persona property coj,y
all the advantages of proteetion of the municipal govern-
ment, they should be compelled to contribate towards

- the payment of the debt incurred for the benefitof all.
and pay a taxfor municipal Veronese: therefor+, bo itResolvedly thefiskatarid Common Councils ofPhi-
ladelphia, That the Legislature of.Penasidminiabe re-
quested to enact a law that annual tceomee. gains, aad
profits arising from badness 'ofiall kinds. end intereft
and incomes groin stocks: loses. and other verso,at pro-
perty. shall be madect to a taxfor municipal po rpp

• A number of ordinances fromSeleckaounall Were
:concurred in, and Vouitelladieittkid.".

THE COURTS.

Martel court-Judge Here.
William Sketehley vs. —. This was an action

to recover damages alleged to have been sustained
by reason of a flow of water from defendant's pre
WOW Into the cellar of plaintiff's house. Verdict
for plaintiffSavo.

Catharine Donnelly, to the use of Samuel Kn.
Patrick, vs. Jos. P. Donnelly. A. sot fa. to revise a
judgment. Defence—therewas in existencean agree.
mem between the parties to the effect that a certain
judgownt held by the defendant, Joseph P. Domini.
ly, against plaintiff, should be considered a sat off as
against the judgmentnowin suit, Oa trial.

District Court—Judge Shorewood.
Patrick—Yu. S pIaUPSY Qo An notion to re-pcover aeon ,ntiosomk eanotw). 'ife trr doir o gtoft owdasesr oein ddasac td. delivered.
PDavis imball vs. Ohas. H. Cummings. An ao.

Hon torecover undera contrast for hay sold and de-
livered. Defence, that the hay was deficient, both
asto qualityand quantity. Jury out.Verdicts were taken in &numberofoases by agree-
ment, and thesmut adourned.
Court Of quarter Sessions—Judge ,Thomp•

NOM
JohnO'hiesley was tried on a charge preferred by

his brother, Patrick 01111ealer, with stealing from
a bureau drawer in his house two hundred and fifty
dollars In treasury notes. Toe evideoce of the
prosecutor's wife tended to establish, by implication
rather than directly, that defendant, walla his bro-
ther was away from home in the evening, entered
the house by a window,and stole the money. a. few
days after is was missing by authority of a warrant,
search was made of defendant's house, and a sum of
money ($294) was handtd to the Milder by his wife,
defendant attbe time being absent. The denomina-
tion-of the notes did not, however, correspond with
those claimed tohave been lost by tile prosecutor,_

and the defendantasserts that they are the fruits of
his own honest industry. The jury were out some
time, butbeing unable toagree upon a verdict, were
dismissed from the case.

Ohs& Johnson, a coloredboy, convicted ofobtain-
ing money by meansofforged orders, was sentenced
to an imprisonment of nine months.

Julia Eberling, convicted of assault and bat-
tery: in flogging a step child with a severity which
thejury thought unwarrantable, was sentenced to
pay a line of$1 and cost..

The caseof SamuelBoots, charged with stealing
the pocket book, containing $l4O. of Elwood Poi.
lard, at a ball at Ssnsom-street Hail, was begun
when the court adjourned.

THE YOLIICIE.,

ißefore Mr. Alderman White.;
Show me Your Pass.

A rich mere occurred on South Sixth street, hear
South, yesterday, thefact. of which were developed
before the police magistrate of the Fifth ward.

A colored man giving the nameofGeorge Larkins
was arrested on the charge of drawtog a pistol on a
colored soldier named ThomasB. W. 13roanow. It
seems that the soldier, havinga short furlough,came
to town from camp William Penn. As he was
quietly walking along the street yesterday, the de-
fendantsteppedup to him, and in a tone ofauthority,
said :

"Show me yer pass."
',What's dat your eminent" replied the noblemen

of Mars.
Let me see yer pace, ash, and nofooling In

"What's it your business, f axes you molar
"If',DU don't anew me yer pass I'll bloWyer black

head off.”
"You've got no thority to demand my pass.

What's y erunicorn 1"
" Look heah, I's a detective of de Government,

an it yer don't show yer pass, blow per head
right oft 7You isn't a detective."
"I la, I tell you, and you can't go without show-

ing yer pass," replied the aggressor. raising his
voice, so as to attract the attention of a couple of
police offisus approaching from behind.

"Are you going to show me yer pass, you black
-/ It yer don't I'll shoot yer." At this stage
of the proceedings the assailant drew a pistol, sug-
gesting that he intended to put his threat into exe-
cution.

At the seine moment the two police °Meer. step-
ped up quickly, and it was only the woilt of a mo-
ment to take the weapon from him.

After the hearing, and there being some doubt
whether the moldier would be in the city at the time
of trial, the defendant was committed in default of
X6OO to answer the charge of carrying concealed
deadly weapons.

Larceny ofa Skiff.
A man giving the nameof Wiiliem Cypher was

arraigned yesterday. on the charge of the larceny of
a skid' called the Post Ber* The boat is valu.
at $BO, and belongs to Mr. John Brocktagton. It
was stolen a day or two mince from South-street
wharf. A reward was offered by the owner, and
theboat was traced to the possession of !Wirier 'who
lives on the borders of the Schuylkill, the First
ward. He was committed in default of $l,OOO nail
to answer.

Is it a Swindle!
A correspondent at Norristown, Pa., forwarded a

printed circular to this office yesterday, purporting
to be a scheaule of "contributions and distributions
for the Cooper-Shop and Union Refreshment Saloons
for Soldiers," and desires to know Ifit is an attempt
to swindle or not. We clan assure the correspondent
that the Cooper-Shop and Union Refreshment Com-
mittees know nothing of the affair, and if the
circular is intended to represent thatthey are parties
to it, then the affair is a first-class ingenious at-
tempt to swindle. AU such circulars as these
should be received With great caution by the people.
We understand that the document of which we
have a copy has been freely circulated in Wilming-
ton, Delaware, and quite likely in many other placeS.

FINANCIAL.

FIRST
N.A.'I'IOI%T.A.T_. BANS

PHILADELPHIA.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

FINANCIAL AGENT

UNITED STATES.

10-40 1.00.21.N.

This Bank has been authorised and . Is noW prepared
o receive subscriptions to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
This Loan. issued' under authority of anact of Con-

gress, approved March 3. MC provides for the issue of
Twe Hundred Millions of Dollars ($40,000,000) United
States Bonds, redeemable after ten years; and payable
forty years from date. IN COIL dated March 1,1264,
bearing interest at the rate of

FIVE PER CENT.

per annum. IN COIN, payable semi-annually on all
Bonds over $lOO, and on Bonds of $lOO and lest, an-
nually.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon
Bonds as they mayprefer.

Registered Bonds will be ismitd of the denOritinatigne
of fifty dollar. ($6O). one hundred dollars (COO), five
hundred dollars (600), one thousand dollars ($1.000).
five thousand dollars (6,000). and ten thousand dollars
(10.000), and Coupon Bonds of the denominations of fifty
dollars ($6O). one hundred dollars ($100). Ave hundred
dollars(WOO. and one thousand dollars ($1,000).

INTEREST
Will commence from date of snbecription. or the ac-
crued interest from the let of March canbe paid in
or, untilfurther nonce. in 11. S. notes or note* of Na-
tional Banks, adding (CO) fifty per cent. to the amount
for premium.

mhBo-tf
C. H. CLARK,

Preiddent.

Nm w ][.. 0A• N.

IL S. 1040s. ,

JAI COOKE & CO. OFFER FOE SALE THE

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.

Bearing live per cent. interest, in coin,

Redeemable any time after TER YEARS, at the pleasure
of the Oeveraxneat, sad payable FORTY YEARS after
date. Both COUPON AND BBOISTERBD BONDS are
issued for this Loan, ofsame denominations se theFlu-
Twenties. The interest on WO and SLOO payable yearly.
on all other denominations half-yearly. The TEN.
FORTY BONDS are dated March 1, 1861, thehalf-yearly
interest falling due September 1 and March 1 of each
year, 'Masud September. the accrued interest from lit
marsh is required tobe paidby purchasers in coin, or in
legal currency. adding 60 per cent. for premium, until
further notice.

other Government strourides bought and sold

JAN' COCOMM ar-
114 BOOTH THIRD STEM

5-20 COUPONS,
DUE 113 T MAY,

8.0 U 0 MC T.

ORDERS BY MAIL OB Exnuses ATTENDED TO

DBEXEL & CO.

_up-DIAACK. HAWK
GOLD MINING. COMPANY.
MINES—BOBTAIL, GREGORY &C..

LODES—GILPIN CO., OOLORADO.
CAPITAL, 503000 SHARES $lOO BAWL

TRUSTEES.
F. H. JUDD. few York.
W. L. LEE, Colorado.
ANTgowt ABNOUX. New York.
OEO EON BLISS. New York.
0. W. (MILS. New York.
J. B. WILLIaId& New York.
J HALLLPLBAsiIirS. BeIHMOM
LEONARD SWEPT. Washington.
CARLOS FIERCE. Boston.President—Y. H JUDD.Vies President—W L LEE

Truman—WALTER g LAWTON.
seeretary—B. LITTLEJOHN.Conneel—JOHN S. WOODWARD.

MYLO LEE.
OFFICE. No. N 5 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

apio-rm

BRIOCIS COLD CO.

MINES-BRIGGS & GREGORY LODES,
GILPIN 0017NTT, OOLONADO.

CAPITAL 10.000 SHARES-1100 EACH.

• TRUSTEES.
J. SUTTEE BEIGOS
GEO. M. PULLMAN Chicago.
ANTHONY ARNOUX.... New York.

....HENRY COGHILL
R. CoNBELL WHITE —.i

~

..d.s' N. T.C. C. ALMIL Hudson. XI. ..

WM. G. ABGALL• PrOT/den". B. I.
Preeldenk, J. SKIM BRIGGS.Treasurer,WAL rza. I LA WTON.
BearaluwD. FITTLEJOHN.Counsel. J. & WOODWARD.Mining SnreertntendenL CRS& R. BRIGGS.uniS lm Ogee 15CLIFF Street. FlyFork.

CHAMPAGNE WINIC.—AN INVOICEof " Orman; " and '' (lomat " Ohanivatua Win*.now binding from Urfa Unto Gaon.~ and for sale by
.TAII FISTOHN & L AVESON IIPilkaW sox mat me* th /MAT 6,,

THE PRESS.-PHILADELPHIA:, lIRIDA.Y; APRIL 22, 1864:
NILEDJCAIEns

ELECTRICITY-ITS WONDERS .A 8A THERAPEUTIC AGENT.
The object of the following Advertisement is to set

I.,ih something new in the development of a new phi
losophg: something true, Miringfor lii baits immutable
fasts; something reasonable. speaking forth the lan.
tillageof nature. and something important, as it reveals
the only truerationale for the physioni ills of Man.

TO THE DDiIIASED
Nearlyfive years ago, Prof 0. ,H. SOLUTE !ousted

himselfin the city of Philadelphia, at UV WALNUT
btreet, and announced his great discovery in the thera-
peuticapplication of liagnetietn. Oalvautent. and other
modifications of Electricity for the care of the most ob-
Minato, acute, and chronic diseases,

announcing to she publica discovery so intimately
connected with the well-being of our race. it may be
deemed proper to make a few prefatory remarks to
Prepare the mind of the reader for the reception of evi•
dances and &cis too incredible for belief.
This discovery is the result of more than tea years'

hard and scientific investigation. Itdevelops not only
a reliable system for the diagnosis of disease, bat the
only efficient and reliable means of cure. Itsgreat anPO-
-over all other epitome for the cure of disease has
been practically tested for more than ten years. and for
nearly five years in Philadelphia, where twelve thoa-
sand invalids have been treated, suffering from almost
every form and condition of disease common to all sec-
tions of our country, who, after treatment by the most
eminent medical men in Philadelphia, Boston. New
York. and other cities, had been given up as insurable;
and in Nearly every case a perfect cure had been effected
by Professor BOLLES.

Many of the most obstinate of the above oases treated,
have been warrantedby llPo.3lat contract, and not a fail•
are has been made inany warranted case. As Indobi.
table evidence of Oki foregoing statement. Professor
BOLI,Bg has adduced in the following advertisement,
teetimonials from citizens of Philadelphia. who had
suffered from a complication of diseases, for fear, ten.
and eventhirty year.,and had availed themselves of the
best medical skill in this and other cities, and were
given up as incurable. but afterwardswere folly restored
to health by a few applications of Electricity. Such an
array ofevidence as will hereafter appear in this adver-
tisement, is not merely to show that Professor BOLL Ed
has made an important discovery in the application of
Electricity as a therapeutic agent, but empsatically to
show thatnearly all diseases which have been consider-
ed is curable. in all past ages, and are so considered at
the present time by the most eminent medical men, can
be speedily and permanently cured by the different mo-
dificationsof Electricity. when applied in harmony with
his discovery of the action of. Electricity through the
cerebro- spinalaxis.

Professor B. has cured, is curing. and further pledgee
himself to cure a certain class of dieeases acknowledged
to be t. incurable by any known process -of medication,
diseases that never have, nor never can be controllei,
only by his mode of applying the various modifications
of Electricity-

He it oftenasked for what dtseaaes is Ilectrieity best
adapted? In reply he would say, for all dheases to
'Which flesh is heir—acute or chronic. inflammatory or
paralytic. In all cases where medicine is beneficial. and
inall cares beyond the influence and control of medi-
cine. klectricity has the power of arousing the vital
force by changing its Polarities, thereby' regulating se-
cretion, excretion. digestion, and circulation, and bring-
ing the systemback toa condition ofharmony and health.
Thousands of themost reliable individuals in this city
who have been treated by Professor 8., 1220 Walnut
street. can and will vouch for the above etatemeat of
facts in their own asionishingetiren Ileverily believes
that he has °area more obstinate diseases daring the five
years, or nearly, of his practice in the city of entladet-
phut, than all the medical men that have ever practiced
in this city, either al lopathicallv, homoeopathically, or
by au otherpitchy. This assertion may look live boast.
tog. but it is true, every word of it; for woo over heard
of such astonishing owes? es if by magic. obstinate d la-
ewes. which have for many years resisted all other
treatment, are often cured in twenty minutes, and often
in less time; and in all cases a warrantee is glireit when
the patient desires it. Who snail properly estimate the
incalculable blessing thus so speedily conferred on sof
feriort humanity, When. instead of b.-ing drugged for
months, and thrown on bens of languishing. health is
restored by Professor BOLL sP,' treatment in many cases
almost instantaneously? Inconclusion, we would say,
for the encouragement of the dyspeptic neuralgic, con-
sumptive, rheumatic,paralytiz, epileptic, ad, in fine
llathose on whom medical Westmont ever did and ever

will prove a, towl failure, that there is still hope to vour
case, and a fair chance for yourrecovery at 12/0 WAL-
NUT Street.

COMPLIMENTARY BEBTLIIVONS. —Yam Kspio
Max ATID OTHERS.-4t the close of a Connie ofLectures,
delivered tons, members ofone of the many (lasses of
'Professor C. H. nOLLBS, who has been developing his
discovery for nearly four years, at 1220 Walnut 'street,in
the city of/-hiiedelphia, in theapplicationof Galranieni.
Magnetism, and other modifications of Bleat/linty, the
following resolutions were unanimously passed :

Resolved. That as we have been eye Wituesees for
many weeks in the Institution of Prof Bottom, and have
good reason to believe that he has discovered new prio-
cipirg in the applicationof the different medulla .t.ons of
istectricity to the variousdiseased conditions of the hu-
man system; and that, _in the trewment of different
diseases, we have been convinced that, in hishand. as
also hisstudents, the application of glectricity isa relia-
ble therapeutic: anti that he has taught us a new. ra-
tional. and scieniille Philosophy, and we believe the
on hi reliable theory ofdisease and mode of cure.

Resolved. That inour Judgment. theredioeophY ad-
vanced, and so clearly demonstrated in the Connie of
Lectures, is entirely new and original with Professor
Bolles. and not known to the Medical Profession, and
that the great success which has attended hispractice in
this oily is 9101:10 theresult of his scientific discovery of
Electrical laws hitherto unknown to man, aad that the
many failures of other men in this city, using this
mighty agent, is owing to their ignorance of the true
Principles of ildectricity.

Resolved. Thatwe. induty to suffering humanity.and
for the great progress ofthe human rase in e.pproxi-
maticg to a condition ofhealth and happiness, commend
the Professorand his theory and practice to the public,
and bid him God-speed, as we beiieve his great mission
is one ofbenevolence and mercy and calculated to bane-
tit humanityin the only ecient-lic and reliable way to a
dual restoration ofhealth and physical happiness.

Resolved, That we tender to Prof. Bolles our thanks
for his lucid instruction and Lind attention to us, indi-
vidually and as a class; that he has redeemed every
pledge or assurance made by him, and that in rartong
from- him he hrus our beet wishesfor his happiness and
prosperity, and we heartily commend him toall scien-
tific investigators, and also to the diseased ofbody and
mind.

Also,Resolved. That the proceedings of this meeting
be shared by each member of the class, and published in
the city papers

By order of the Class.
K .1. GALLOWAY, M. D., Chairman.

W. B. Brown. ThJukes ellen three doors
M D, east of Fortieth street

J. C. Heed, IL D. S.W Beckwith, No 9 Wood-
E. T. Elliot 81. D. land Terrace, Phius.
Frederick Walk. Alb¢hens E. H Nash. 313 North Sixth

House.Phiia. street ?hike
JacobGrim,lB49North Mar- M. B Tuttle. M. D.

shall street. Phila. J. H. Bartholomew. Alin.
W. H Puller. M. D. nhatig Mouse.Plll/9"

Philadelphia. May 4th, 1863. •

ASTONISHING RESULTS.
The following report is not the result of hearsay. CIY

far-off certifies es or report, of men ofd mblul veracity,
but from reliable business and professional men in oar
very midst, whose report wan arrived at after weeks ofcareful investigation at 1220 Walnut street. where Prof.BOLLES has been testing hisdiscovery in the applica-
tion of Electricityfor the speedy and permanent cure of
acute and chronic disease., for nearly ten years. inwhich time he has treated more than seven thousand in-valids With success.

FROM A FEW RELIABLE MEN IN PHILADEL-
PHIL—We. the undersigned, having been treated for
obstinate diseases by Professor Bolles. at 1220WalnutStreet. Philadelphia. which had resteted for a long timethe treatment of the most eminent medical men in thisC/y ; and also hawing witnessed the results ofhis treat-
ment on a g eat number ofouracquaintancesand friends.for acute and chronic diseases, do therefore take great
pleasure inrecommending to the public his important
all covert'. '

He has been located over four years at 1220 Walnut
street, testing his treatment on many thousa,.de ofoar
molt reliable citizens by his new discovery of applying
Galvanism. Magnetism. and other modifications of Elec-
tricity, and having watched his success in tee speedy
and permanent coresof hundreds of our friends. as well
as ourselves, and especially that class of diseases never
benefited by medicines; therefore.

Resolved' That we, the undersigned. regard the great
success we have witnessed fin months lithetreatment ofConsumption. icinnimatiem, Paralysis,lnsanity. Dia-betes, Bronchitis, all Nervous Diseases, Catarrh. &maa-
reels, Aphonie.. Asthma, Ague Chills. Contraction of
Limbs, St. Vitus' DanceColdness of Feet. Hands, or
Head; Deafness, Dyspepsia, all forms; EpPepsy.Hemor-rhage. White Swelling, Venial Depression, Neuralgia
'Withered Limbs, Convulsions, Palpitationofthe Heart.and Lockjaw. as indubitable evidences of rrotessor B.'s
scientific application Of Electricity for the speedy cure ofall cut able diseases.E. A. Steele, M. D.. No 6 SouthTwelfth street; Wm.
H, &river. Haines street, Germantown; L. C. Stock.
ten. 2.6 Market street. Philadelphia: John McCormick,
1220 Bidge avenue; Thomas Allen. Fortieth and Chest-
nut, West Philadelphia; Charles H Grigg. Nos 219 and
221 Church alley ; Emanuel Rey. 707 Sensom street, at-
torney- at.Law ; Isaac D Guyer, 2 Woodland Terrace;
E. N. Nash, BL3 South Sixth street; H. Craig. 1726arch
street, 138 Broad street; Hobert D. Wrrk, 61 BorthThirdstreet: A. G. Ora.. northeast'corner Tenth and
Market streets.. .

N. B.—Professor Bolles takes pleasure in referring the
sick to the above names. and the following, whose cer
tidcates have been or will be given infull for the good
of humanity

Judah Levy. Bronchial Ooneuxoption, 814 South Front
street. Edward T. Evans, preacher of the Of B Chum,
Dyspepria of long standing. Laryngitis

. and Lumbago,
1633 Helmuth street. William IL Shaine. Paralysis oflower limbs. Paraplegy, an d Epilepsy, publisher of theNotional Merchant. 186 Soutn Second street. Thomas
Owens. Congestion of theBrain, and severe Hemorrhage
of the Lungs and Diabetes. American Hotel, Philadel-phia. JameS Nugent. Deafnessfor six years, and ring-
mg and roaring in thebead, Fifteenth and Bedford Its.
William Morgan, General Debility. 401 Spruce street.Thomas Harrop, severe Diabetes. Rose Mills. Went Phi-
ladelphia George Grant, Rheumatic Gout, long stand-
ing. 610 Chestnut street. H. T. Deßilver. Chronic-Neu-
ralgia and InflammatoRheumatism. 1736 Chestnut
Meet. 0. H.

ry
Carmick Chronic Dyspepsia and Inilam.

mation of the.Kidneys. Chestnut and Fortieth streets.
George W. Free*, Epilepsy. 1492 NorthThirteenth street.
Anthony Carney. Consumption. 1217 narket street. Ed-
ward McMahon, Consumption.= Front street. Chas.
H Grigg, Dysnwpsia and ConstipationTenth and Arch
streets. Nickel. Chronic Bronchitis.. Constipation.
and Congestion of the Brain. 515 Callowhillstreet. Rev..7. Mallory, Aphonia, Philadelphia.

Owing to the anxiety manifested by medical men and
others, to learn the theory and practice of Medical
Electricity, Professor C. H. BOLLES has consented to
give another course of lectures. and fall instruc-
tion for applying Galvanism. Magnetism. and other
modifications of Electricity, as a reliable therapeutic
agent for the cure of Acute and Chronic diseases.

'Ihe conies of Lectures will commence MAY 17th, 1214.
at the Institution, 1220 WALL UT Street, Philadel-
phia. 1015.1mwIts

ELECTRICITY.-WHAT IS LIFE
WITHOUT HIALTEIf—Heasn. GRIM dr AILED.Medical Rialtrielans, having dissolved partnership. the

Practise willbe continued by THOS. ALLEN at the OAestablished ofilee, Ho. flu North THWPI3 fitrest. betweenCoate' and Brownwherehe will still treat and coreall
curable diseases (whether Acute. Caroni.. Pulmonary
or Paralytts. withouta shock or aa7pain.)with the va--rlons modilisations of Ileetrisity and Galvanism. Thintreatment has been found remarkably ausseastbl in alleases of. Bronshitis. Diptheria. and other diseases of thethroat and respiratory organs.
Consumption, drat and se- Influenza and Catarrh.

Gond stager. General Debility.

limersParaly agia. DiKi dneys,seasesof the Liver or
Fever and Alma Diabetes.
Contestion. Prohyta Uteri (Falling ofiiiziii:"

-
ihi vriiini

pysposia. Prolatitui Int lot Pilot )
AIIIIII.IIII. Nocturnal Embolione Es.Bronehitla Deafness. '

'
No char= for conatultation. Oil= hours 9A- 111 to 0

P. M. Tosumontalo tobe wonat °am descom

TARRA.NTSIPPERVISOENT
SELTZER APERIENT,

TorTHIRTY:I3LBR has resolved the Taverable Basommendational thePUBLIC, and been USEDand PEESCRIBED by the
PMTPHYSICIANS IN TEI LAND

AB
=MDTDM= =MT KNOWN

?OR
Sisk Headache,

Nervous Readashe.
Dpepeila. Sour, Dizzin

Stomaeh.
Moue Headacheess,

Cleetiveness. Lose ofAppetite. Gout.
Indigestion. Torpidity of the Liver, Gravel,

Rheunratis Affections, Piles. Heart-
bun, Sea Sickness. Bilious

Attacks, ?ever&
iss.. as.

Tor Testimonials. as.. see Pamphlet with each Batt&
Meaufaetttredoat by, TARRANT & 00..

POESALE Street. New York
nol-17 POE SALEBY ALL DRUGGIST&

TUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP 01
DOOR 111aneeeseful as a remedy, boemum those wit

oso Itpronouns, it thebest
COIMEI

the beet Blood Burlier, the most eldedebt Invigorator.
and the best curefor Scrofulaever offered to the Dahlia

Soldby the proprietor. F. .IIIIIIIILLL
15111 KARIM Sreet.

tableas And all Druggists.

TAYLOR'S ARNICA OIL OR EMBRO-
CATION never tails to sure Rheumatism. Borturale..Qpralns, IM$, Chapped Hands, and all sale

az. eases Ylbseiud Wbolessle end natalby H. B.
stpl CALLAWRILL. tabaßla

UPTEEN OF BEA.I3TY.
nneo WHITS VIEGIN WAX OP ANTILLNA
A new PRINOS COSIEITIC for &mutterer, whiten-

Irg, and 'wooers's"' the complexion It Is the most
wonderful comported' of the age There. is neither
chalk. powder, maa.neeia, blemntn, nor tale In ite cnm
to,Esiou. it being composed entirely of yare Virgin Wax;
b puce its ..egissordinergqualities tor preserving the
GI in. Waking-it colt. smooth, fair, and transparent II
12;oneson oukappoer onus the bowel),behandsome. the
bondeome mote beautiful. and themgd autifuldivine.
Price 23 *and 50 cents. Privased only by HUNT, st uu
Perfumers, 41 South SlOnPil Street, twoeons above
Oheeteht, and 133 SonthillingiNTll Street, above Wal;

iWtlllll... .

PROPOSALS.

OFFICE ARMY CLOTHING AND
EQUIPAGE, TWELFTHaid. OMAR0 Streets.

Pinkker.LPHlA,'AprlL 21. DM.
SEALED PROPOSAL'S will be 1.4-noised at this 01104

Until 12 o'cloc Schuylkillo6lAY. 'the 26th instant. tor
suPPl3lim the Azimut, proeiptly. the LWOW"
ing articles;

Axeblimp, army standard.
Hatchet Sling.. do.
Paperfor packing. 36 x 40; samples mitred.
Brown Holland or linen. do do.
Dark bins Thread.No. 36. do dor--
Bidders must state intbeirproposalsthe price. which

mud be given In writing as well as in Agues; also, the
quantity bid for, andtime of deliver,.

Bide from defaulting contractors will net be received.
Blair forms for Proposals can be bad upon application

at thin Aloe
Proposals mustbe endorsed " Proposals for Army Eintr-

Piles, " suiting the particular article bid for
G. H OROFINAN.

ap22 St A. Q. M. General, U 8 A..

ASSISTANT QUARTERMA.STER,
21111Ale'd ()MOS.

PHILADELPHIA net April. 1861.
PPOPOBA.LS will be ree,,tved at this office until WliD-

NitliDetlf next. 27th inst., at nook,_ for the erection and
completion of a temp•rary MOSPITAL. to contsin 75
beds, at camp Wm Penn." Ohetton Hills, Pa. biatlrial
and workmanship tobe similar to that In the original
hospital erected for the use of this camp. Piano of me
hospital can be seen. and informationobtained, at the
(nice of John McArthur. Jr., architect. 1109 South
PITH Street. The right to reserved to reject all bide
deemed toohigh, By order.

Col. G. H. 013.0814fA17, Asst. Qr. Master Gen.
ap22 427 A. BOYD. Oa of and s. Q N.

OFFICE COM MISS VOP SUI34BT-
BIQA, No. 828 WALNUT Street.

PHILADISLPHIA. April 21. 1861.
SEALED PROPOSALS (in duplicate ) will be received

al this office twill 12o'clock M.. on WEDNESDAY. April
27 18°4, for supplying. for the use of the United States
Army, the followlne BUMSmos MBES. delivered
at Philadelphia, via;

bOO barrels first qoality "MESS" or "PRISM
MESS " PORE(which to be stated). of the
Tack of 1863-11. in fall. hooped oak barrels,
with trot masterhoops: meat to be fres fr..,a
rust or stain fell weight, and thoroaghly.
salted. Ridden will mate when their pork
was packedand thebrands.

100,000 pounds first quality thoroughlysmoked BA-CON SHOULIDBRii, in tignt tierces of uni-form sir&
200.000 pounds first quality PILOT BREAD, to be

• made from good. sound extrafloor thorough-
ly baked, and perfectly dried before being
packed. To be packed in boxes of well-
seasoned wood, of such a kind as will not
impart taste to the broad; bone; to contain
SO pounds net Bidders will 4180 state the
price delivered in dourbarrels.

3,000 barrels EX TRA SUM FICUS or EXTRA.
F aIdILY FLOUR, (which to be stated): to
have been ground within 30 days of date of
this advertisement. from the best winter
wheat, inwell.cooperedhead. lined barrels
Name of brandsandplace of manufactureto
be mentioned in the bid.

19,600 pounds first air k Crt.drled CORN
ME &L. in well-coorered ivad-l;ned barrels.

60.000 pounds first quality headlined ISBANS.
in web-coonered head-lined barrels.. . . . . .. .

50,000 pound. PRIME 2105, in well-soipered
head lined barrels

20,000 pounds Bret quality large grained, !Ma-
cleod HOMINY, in well.coopared barrels.

60,000 pounds PRIME RIO GOF Faa we1...-coop-
ered barrels Bidders will state the price
per net pound for furnishing the whole or
any portion of the above coff.re. roalted.
ground, and packed is tigat paper lined
barrels, and the parties; tarnishing it will be
required to state on oata that the coffee tar-
nished by them is of the same quality as
the sample Offered, and that it 0013.Mills no
adulteration nor admixture of any for.,iga
substance. Green coffee samplersquired

150,000 pounds light yellow CoFFAII SUGAR, or
choice dry RAW SUGAR; barrels to be of
the beat In 1180for the purpose

30,000 poundscoarse pulverized WHITE SUGAR,
in well-coopereil barrel.5,000 gallons pure CIbElt, WHISKY, or 0011.14.
VIMEGAR, in strong, well-capered barrels.

40,000 pounds wood hard SOAP, in poand bare,
fall venom

20.000 poundsclean, fi ne, dry SALT, well-coop-
ered barrels.The above stores to be ready for delivery within 22

days from date ofaward, bat if not needed at hut time.
contractors are expected. to hold them atil repaired for
shipment.

Samples of all thearticles, except meats, must be de-
livered with the proposals. and referred to therein:
but the propsealt must not be enclosed with the sample.

hamptes of herd bread flour, oorn meal, bean,, rice.
hominy, green c .ffee. sugar, soap. and salt, mast be la
boxes of card board or tin. and not in paper parcels.

Certificates of hapection by profetsio packers or in-
spectors. other ,ban tie party tarnishingthe provisions,
will be required for all the meats certifying on the past
of theseller their present quality and conAtine. -Cita
moats will also be examined and patted upon by John
G. Tsy.or. inspector on the part of the MLitt d States.

Separate proposals, in duplicate, mast be made for each
articai enumerated, and bidders 'Lay propose for the

hole or ani Part of each
A printed copy of this advertisement must be attached

to each bid. and the proposal. mast be specific in com-
plying withall its terms. Bash bid, tohave considera-
tion. must contain the writtenguarantee of tworespond-
bk.:, name., as ft-news:

We. the undersigned. guarantee that, stwild all or
any part of the above bid be accepted. it the' be fulfilled
according to its true purportand conditions; also. that a
written contract, with bonds to the amount of one-
fourth'he value of the stores proposed to be furnished.
shall be executed it required."

The teller's name, place of business, and date of pur-
chase, with name of contents, gross. tare, and net
weights, must be marked on wren,' package, and all old
marks must be obliterated.

Neturns of weights by professional public weighers to
be stamp whenever rennired.

Bids will include packages and delivery at any paint
in this city. and any inferior packages or cooperage
will be considered sufficient cause for rejection of con-
tents.- • ..

Payment to be madein suesferiae as may be furnished.
b, the United States for the purpose.

ProDotale must be endorsed "Ploproiala for Subsist-
ence Stores." and directed to F. N. BEMK,

ap2l•Bt Captain and CI. S. Vols.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OFFICE OP TUB COLUMBIA'AND PORT DE-

POSIT RAILROAD COMPANY,
COLUMBIA, Pa.. Apr* 6. 1864.

Sealed Proposals for the Graduation and Manoory of
that portion of the COLUMBIA AND PORT DEPOSIT
RAILROAD, between Columbia and the Lead of the Old
Maryland Canal, a distance of twenti. nine miles (in
sections of one mile). will be receive at toe Office. in
FROSIT Street, below Loceet, until noon of the etuth in-
stant. Plans and Profiles of the work will therebe ex-
hibited for one week previous to that dote

C. b KAUFFMAN, President.
J. A. SHBAFF, Chief Bnelneer. ap9 tap26

OFFICE DEPOT COMMISSARY OF
SIIBSISTENDR._WASHINGTON, D. C., April lb, 1864.

PROPOSALS FOR F GOTTR
SEALED PROPOSALS are invited until the 25th

at 12 o'clock li., for tarnishingthe Subsistence Depart-
ment with

EIGHT THOUSAND (8.000) BARRELS OF FLOUR.
The proposalswill be for what isknown at thisdepot

as Doe. 1. 2. and 3, and bide will be entertained for any
quantity less than the whole.

Bios must be In duplicate, and for each grade on sepa-
rate sheets of paper.

TheFlour to be fresh ground, and delivered in new
oak barrels, bead lined.

The delivery of the Plow to commence within tlvedays from the opening of the bids. and in such guanti•
ties daily as the Government may direct; delivered atthe Government warehouse in Georgetown. at thewharves orrailroad depot in Washington, D. O.The delivery of all Flour awarded to be completed
within twenty de., a from the opening of the bids.

Payment will be made in cert. flames of indebtedness.
or such other funds as the Government may have for
disbursement.

The usual Government inspection will be made just
before the Flour is received, and none will be accepted
Which is not fresh ground.

An oath of allegiance must fteccmagmy the bid of each
bidder who has not the oath on file I his odice. and no
bid will be entertained from parties who have previous-
ly haled to comply with their bids, or from bidders not
present torespond.

Government reserves the right to reject any bid for
an canes. Bids to be addressed to the rinderiligned. at
1110. 223 0 street. endorsed "Proposals for Flour."

S. C. GREEDS,
aplB-7t Captain and O. S. V.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTEROBEERAL'S OFFICE.
Przmanuramia., April 16. 1564.

PROPOSALS will be received at this office until SA-TURDAY, 22d instant, at noon. for the Oonstrectton
of a Well or Wells, havinga continuous flow of whole-
some water. sufficient to supply the McClellan 11. 5. A.R.2BPital with/00.000gfla0n8per day."

whe contractors will be required tofurnish and set up,
complete net less than two (2) pumps of the Woodward
or Worthington pattern, with all the pipes, stopcocks,
and connections, reanired properly to discharge the
Water through the tanks and pipesnow in nee through-
out this Hospital.

Thewhole spraratne. when conaDleted.mnst be work-
edfrom the present steam boilers.

The contractor to have the use of all the pipes, cocks,
and valves. (including the fire-pumps,) the property of
the Hospital, which shall be thrown out of use by the
proposed new arrangement.

Before the award of thelcontract a bond, with satis-
factory security, will be required. guaranteeing a con-
stant supply of not less than one hundred thousand MO.-
000) gallons of water. as specified , duringall seasons.

Plane of the Hospital can be seen. and information
received, at the office of J. iIIeA.RTEGYR, Jr.. Architect,
209 SouthSIXTH Street.

By order of Colonel0. H. Croanian, Assistant Quarter-
master General A. BOY D.

ay/ti 7i Captain, and A. Q. H.

3ROPOSALB FOB FOBAGB.
OXIXY clunaighliaMna's

Wang:Limo], DIP, ,Of Desember ISM
A-A12,41D PROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned

for supplying the U. L Quartermaater's Department.
at Washington,_ D. 0.. Baltimore. 11L, Alexandria. and
:Tort Monroe. Vs, oreither of those plow, with Han
'Oulu, Oats.and Straw.

Bids will be nweived for the delivery of 1,000 bushel.
ofson or oats. end 110 tons of hay or straw. and 11P-
Wards.

Bidders mutt elate at Which of the above-named points.
they propose to make deliveries. and the rates at which
th”' will make deliveries thereat. the quantity of each
article proposed tobe delivered, the time when said de-
liveries shall be commensal. and whento be so lets

The prim moatbe written out in WOrdeon the bide.
Corn to be put up la good, stout sacks. ofabout two

bushels sash. Oak. in like sacks, of about three bushele
*as Go vernments.

tobe furnished withoutextra shame to
the The hay end straw to be menrelY

TheThe partietilar kind or deseription ofoats, worn! ha.y,
oropostraw. Proposedtobe delivered. mast be stated ill MO
prsals.

An the artiales offered under the bids herein Invited
will be subject toa rigid inspestion by the GovernmentInspector beforebeing wweswed.

Contrastswill be awarded from time to time to thelowest responsiblebidder. as the interestof the Govern-
ment may require, and payment will be made when thiP
whole amount eontrasted for shrill have been delivered
sad nacentelThe bidder willbe required to WWOMPROWS Ida 44r414 -

sal witha guarantee, signed by tworesponsible 'perilous.
that in case his bid is assepted he or they will.with'',
ten days thereafter, eX6411441 the *entrain for the same,
withgood and sufficient sureties, In a sum equal to the
amount of theeontraet, to deliver the forage proposed
conformity with the terms of this Advertisemant: and in
taro the said bidder should fall toenter intothesontract.
they tonuke Rood the diagrams between the offer of id
bidder and the next lowed rwpowrible bidder. ere*
ismto whom the 1331thr ivrt mayberr oltrift ohown b
tits oilraltertillege of ar., District Attornay jlor•int;Government,, r any otner Wiserander, the united

or responodble person itnownie this
All bidders will beiAtt=notilot of the asseptansa or

rejection of thoupro
The fell name and poet also sadiron of each bidder

nesst be legibly writtenin the nrovow.l.
Frepossaa mast be addressed to Briliadier @amoral 11,

11.-Rneker, Chief DepOt Qaarterrawitln:,WaehingtonD0.. anii shorad be plainly marked. Proposale for Po

ins ann. equal to the amount of eomtract,
darnedby the contractor andboth of his raarantors.
be reentred of the sneeesufol bidder or bidders anon
Wipingthecontrast.

Wank or= of bids imanuitess, and bonds may be
obtained neon appitemon s.t this omen

FORM Or PROPOSAL
frown. County. and Blue

I. the anbetrfter, do hereby propose to furnishand'dar
liver to the fruited States. at the Quartermaster's De-
partment at agreeably to the ter= Of ,YOniadvertisement, inciting yroporals for !crag% doted
Washington Delat, Deeember 8.1455.the following aria.
ales.
-- buspounhelsds of Corn. in sacks. at per bushel of Id

.

bushels of Oati. In oaths. at per buthel of M
pods.

tones of unbaled Day. at per ten of 1,000 Pounds.
-- torts ofbaled Straw, at Per ton of MOO pounds.
Daliceri_to commune on or before the day of
--.lea . and tobe completed onor beano the
day of 186 and pledge myself to enter into a
written*contrast with thepledge

States. with- good andabzretuiseritiaelwithin the of la din Oaf
lons obedient servant

Brigadier BenerolMoD. B. Nuonne.

01111.111 GinChief at Vnlielth3.Win. D.a.1141
WIN theundersigned. residents Oftha

&minty of---. end
—,

Stale of-- hereby,
'ointly and severally. covenantAl ithe United States.

guarantee. in we the forego bid of by
amended. that he or they will. wit ton days after the
assepteneo of slid bid, execute theocontraot for the cams
with good and engkient gazelles, in a cum equal to the
amount of thecontras, to furnish the forage _proposed
in eonformitt to the WAS of advertisement =ed De.
sambas 5, under waist the bid was made. and,in
mice the odd shall fall to enter into a 'contrast so
atereedi. weguarantee to make good the differeneo be-
tween the offer by the said and the next lowest
responsible bidder, or the wee* to whom the Gourmet
allybe awarded.

r Mythnadiroar hands and their
this day of—. .

(Hesij
Weal.]

Ihash) entity that. to theboa of my knowledge and
belief. the&bor.-nano& guarantors Sr. good and oaf-

dant sureties lox theszonal for Whisk they of to
beuesuri.

To bofortified by the United Rates Diarist Attorney
Doll ester of lanstomw or any other oglesr under thi
Unltediltatee eovezzaieet. orresoonidble person lam'
to this Mese.

AtErtjeettallreeelinta under ithis advilseta
aid examined at this Ass eaWednetdort=ifofeaeli week. at it fir. giddies are

hi.n..1"14,at the oosainiof thei
desiro. D. . OW,

41811. W beithitier Ihreateal and Ihumtermeater.

CLARET WINE,- N INVOICE OP
CHATEAU MORIN_L Aneone Madoe, Efontferraied.

and fit Julien Claret Wines. low landing from brig
Bubo ll3oorit. and for ettethirlwaltz inkvisawit
• Oaviat b so* imak 11$1106.

PROPOIMALS.

QUARTERMASTSR'S OFFICIII.
Sawrucona Md..April 14th 1881

BSALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate rvdt be received by
the undsysioned until 12 o'clocs 11 . on the Reth day of
eprb, 1584,

frtratehit.g (74) seventy four Adri GLARY
Bonisliti They mart be dark coL.re. between the ages
of eveand nine ysera. and not lengthenfifteen normore
theft sLateen hands high.

Delivery tobe made in Baltimore within ten days after
the contrect is awarded.

Hach animal will be subject to the usual Government
inspection beforehaled accepted.

.Propoeelefroan di4ornel nkartine wlilnotbe considered.
'and an oath of allegiance mast accompany' each propos&
than. GUARANTEE

The abilitiesof thebidder to fill the contract. should it
be awarded to him, must be guaranteed by two reopen-

'ibis persons, whose signaturee mastbe arms:ceded to the
vierantee.The remonsibility of the enarantore innmtbe
by the official certificates of out Clerk ache nearest DM-
!riot (:cart. or the United Slates District attorney

Bidders mastbe present inperson when the bids are
opened, or theirproposals will not be considered.

Bonds equal in amount to half the enm to be received
On the contractsigned by the contractor and both of his
guarantors. will be reel:area of the enceeesful bidder
upon signing the contract.

FOltli OF (11:falLeNTBS
We. ---. of the county of-, and State of

and -. of the county of and State of -. do
hereby guarantee that- is able to fulfill the con-
treat in accordance with the terms of his proposition.
and that, should his proposition be accepted, he will at
once enterinto a contract in accordance therewith.

Should the contract be awarded him, we are pre-
pared tobecome his ettreticut.

(To this goar.rtee mart be appended the officialwillcern-fiCateirbopentiai.ln4lltbeneco d)btopconsidered unless accompanied by
aauarantm,

Proposals mnetbe marked "Proposals forARTILLE-
RY lioneltS." • W TO •i,

apBl.-7t Captain and Assistant Qoarformasfar.

ASt-ISTANT QLI ARTE RMASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE- - -

PRILADBLPRIA. April 18, MI.PROPOSALS will be rec..i.ved at this office untilSATUKDAY. 28d lust.. at 12 M., for the delivery, in this
city. of-

-600 Mx-mule Army_Wamme, complete.
UN) sets six-mole starnees.
One-hallo• the above to be completed and ready for de-

livery on or before the 16thof May; balance onor before
10th June Putt.

The right isreserved to reject all bids deemed too high,
and DO bid from a defanitfnar contractor will be received.

By order Col G. H. OROSMAN. allot Q M. tlaneret:
aplB It A. BOYD, CApt. and a. Q. W.

ASSISTANT QUARTERM.A_STSR
GENERAL'S OPPICR.

PHILADELPHIA, Anril 16, Mt
CAVALRY HORSES wanted tiumeeuttely Oue nun-

dyed andforty-five dollaraPer ,sad willbe paid torail Ca-
valry Horses delivered at the Liam Peon Hotel in this
city. Hometo be sound in all particulars. not lees than
Ave. err more than nine years old: from 143 to 16 hands
high, Mil-tohed. compactly built. bridle wise and of
size snificlen , for cavalry purposes. Anotlic.r will be in
attendance to inspectam. pay forthe horses as d.livered.

O. H. caostuci,
nigh tf Last Q General 11

ARTILL KEY Et ii•SES1.,(_)00 WANTED AT ONCE.
CHIRPQITARTERMASTRR'S OFFICE.

DEPOT OF WASHINGTON,
WAeelwiToe. D. 0., April iith,lB6l,

1.000 HOBBEB. suitatue for Artillery service. willbe
purchased at this depot by the undersigned: in open
market. from date until HAY 11th. 1801 in lots of i to 60,
at one hundred and seventy dollars (18i70Iper animal.
each animal to be sui•jeeted to the usual Governmentin-
&peel ion before being accepted. •

Home tobe delivered toand inspectedby Capt. C. H.
Tompltins. A. Q H. U. 6 A, corner of Twenty, oaeond
and Helmet& Washington. D. C.

D. H BUCH3II,
Brig. Geo. and ChiefQuartermaster.

aplB-50 Depot of wash' notea. D. 0.

3,000 HORSES WANTED.
Wan DErnsmnurr,

CAYALICT BOILEAU.
Oman OP CHIEF GUAILTISBALASTER,
WASHINGTON. G. Mann 8 Mi.

One hundred and nits MOO) dollartiper head will be
paid for all

CAVALRY HOEHN •
delivered within the neat thirty (30) days at the Govern.
meat Stables at Giestioro,, D. O.

Said horses to be sound in sll particulars. not lees than
dye (6) normore than nine (9) yea's old; from 14% to 18
hands high. full fleshed. compactly built, bridle wise.
and of sine sufficientfor cavalry purposes.

'heee epectfications will be 8/ricas adhered to and
Hto/4enforced in every particti/ar

ayment mode on delivery of tea (10) and over.
Hoursof inapsononfrom 9 A. Mto 8 P. H.

JAMES A SKIN.
Lieutenant Coloneland ChiefQuarternmsters

mh24-30t gawk! ry Ftlirmani.

OWFICIE OF SUBSISTENCE D YIPART-
act NT. FORT DELeweR.B. Delaware. April 7. MU.. . . . . .

SEA EMS PriOYOSAhli. in duplicate. will bereceived
at this office until 12 o'clock, noon. on MO 81 DA.V. April
2/sth. ,814 (at which time they will be opened), for no-
nithlng thenest with Fresh Beef. to be delivered at the
eaptnse of the contractor. in such quantities se may
from time to time be rent:tired, and on such days as the
comm..ndlng 4 filter may designate

The beef tobe of good quality of cattle weighing not
lets than (toll) six hunured pounds dregod.'nets.
shanks, and kidney tallow excluded. _The be.f of all
Bulls. Mass. Oxen Cows. and Heifers willbe rejected.
The necks of the Cattle slaughtered fir neer to be deli-
vered shall be ant off at the fourth vertebral joint. and
tie breast trimmed down. The .hanks of the foregaar-
ters to be cut off four inches above the knee joint and of
the hindquarters eight inches above the warn bre& or
bock joint. The beef to be forniehed inequal propor-
tions of fore and hind quarters.

The Government will claim the right to reject the
whole or any part of the beeffurnished which may be of
a quality inferior tothat I-equiv.& by thecontract.

Eachbid to secureconsideration mast contain a written
guaranty of two tesponsible parsons. as follows:

of tbe county of State of —, do hereby
guar.ntee that is (or are) able to fulfil a contract
in accordance with the terms of hie for their) proposi-
tion, and should his (or their) nroosillon be accented.
he (orthey)will at once enter into a contract in accord
ante therewith. and weare prepared to become hissemi.
'cities, giving good and sufficient bonds for it 6 fulfilment.

The responeihility of the guarantors mtot be shown by
the official se, tificateof the Clerk of the nearest DI-trict
Court. or of the United StatesDistrict Attorney, tobe en-
closed with tbe bid.. . . .

The Government reserves' to Itself the right to reject
RD" orall bids considered unreasonable.• . . . .

Payments to be made at the expiration ofeach month
in such fnndeas may be on bandt if no*on hand, to be
made as boon ay. received.

PrOPOßlile mnpt be distinctly endorsed " Proposals for
Fresh Beet " and addressed to Captain Gilbert 8. Clark.
C. S. Vole , FortDelaware, Del.
If a bid is in the name of atm. their namesand their

post•office address must appear, or they will not be con-
sidered.
•e• • • •ach p erson or member of a firm offering a ornposal
most ase01111M1-07 itby as oath ofallegiance to the Baited
States Government, if be hag not already Mee one in
this office.

AU bids not complying.strictly with the terms of this
advertisement gill be rejected.

GILBERT & CL A.RK.
Captain and 0. 13, Tel.ap'l.mwf7t

COPARTNER.IIII[PS.

THE lINDERSIGNED HAVE THIS
DAY formed a CopartnPrahip for the carrying on ofthe JOB PRINTING &miners. under the arm-name of&IBM, GRAHAM, & DroFAßLarim.

0 BIYERR.
WM. J. GRAHAM.
WM. MoFARLAND.

APRIL 16. 1864. . ap2o-12i*

SSOI TJTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Botta, to hereby given that the partnership here-

to-fereexleting between the subscribere, under the firm
of LADMAI4. BALLADS. at CO.. has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent.GEoRGB M. LAT.TKA.IS

AISDESW M BALLADE
,J. b. BITTING.

PHILADr.LPHIA. April /2. 1864.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
.-"- against the firm of LADAIAN, BALLADE, As 00.,
Will present the same to LAIIIIIAN BALLADS, in
Whose names the business will be sonclacted in fatare.LAIIMAN At BALLADE.

APRIL 12. 1884. api3•l2t

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
HENRY W. KANAGA having purchased the in-

terests of TREVOR 'I. YOWLER and Tunow JACK-
SON, in the business heretofore carried on inthe Girard
Boum., under the style of KANAGL. FOWLER di ClO—-
the partnership is hereby declared to be dissolved. All
parties indebted to the said firm are requested to make
settlement with Henry W. Remota.

HENRY W. %A IRA.
TREVOR. T. FOWLER,
TIITLOW SAOKSON.

PHILADELPHIA, April 4. 1564. ap7-tf

NOTICE.-CHABLES C. KNIGHT IS
••••• admitted to an interest in our business trom this. . . . .

date. 0, D. BOBBINS St CO..
Iron and Steel Merchants,

N. B. corner SEGOSDand VINE Streets, and
*a and 4* North FRONT Street.

PHILADELPHIA. ADM 1. 1864. aDI-Im*

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS
DAY entered into copartnershipand having pur-

chased the Interest of TITERT. WRIGHT & CO., will
continue the Wholesale Drug business. nuder the name of
STRETCH. BERNSTT At CO., at the cod stand, No. 009
ILARICRT Street. AARON STRETCH.

JOSEPH S. BARNETT.
FEILADBLPHIA. April 1. 1864. fsalm

LEGAN

ESTAU E OF WILLIAM H. GAHM-
ODES, DECEASED.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION npon the estate of
WILLIAM H °ARMOUR& late of the CU', of Phila-
delphia. deceased, bating been granted to The Penn-
annuites,sYlvania Company for InsurancesonLives and Creating

all melons indebted to said estate are re.
quested to make payment; and envenom; having claims
or demands against the same are requested to present
them without delay at the once of the said Company,
304 WALNUT Street.
aplffir CHABLISDIITILH, President.

IN THE ORPHANS' 00IIRP FOR
THE.grrirvia.cprusly OF PHILADELPHIL

The Audits'? appointed by the Court to audit. settle,
and adjust the account of HENRY B. BEeNRES, Ad•
ministrator of the Estate of JAMES M. BANNERS. de-
ceased, and to make distribution of the balance In the
hands of the accountant. willmeettheparties interested,
for the poirposes of his appointment. on SATURDAY.
April SO. 1864. at 12 o'clock noon. at his office, No. 125
SouthSEVENTH Street. in the city of Philadelphia.

ap2o-wfm et LEONARD MYERS. Auditor.

TN 7 HEORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
OITY .AND COUNTY OP PHILADELPHIA:

Estate of JAMES S. WOODWARD. deceased
The Auditor appointed by the Coactto audit. settle.and

adjpst the account of ADTHORY W. WOOD eirratro,
JOSEPH A. WOODWARD. and ISRAEL B. JOHNSON.
Executors of. James EL Woodward. deer used, and to
make distribution 'of the balance in the hoods of the
accountants will meet the Towles interested for the
Pommes ohis appointment. fon TUBsDelt. April 16.
1864. at 4 o'clock P. M., of his °thee. 131 South FIFTH

" btreet. in the city of Philadelphia
apl3 wfmlit Meoßets M. CONARROB. Auditor.

IN THE ORPHANSCOURT FOR
-a- THE HITT AND COUNTY or PHILADELPHIA.

Ratite of MRS. MARGARET WOOD. deceased. •
- TheAuditor appointed by the Court toaudit. Settle. and

adjust the account of LUOEITIA D WOOD, JOHN
'Was, and WILLIAM WORRIILL Executors of the
will of Mrs. Margaret Wood. deceased, and to mate
dittrilintion of the balance in the hand. of the account
ant, wil roast the Puttee interested for the pnrooses of
his appointment, on MONDAY. April 25th, 1661. at 4
o'clock P. M. at No. IRS South SIXTH Street, in the
city of Philadelphia,

anlS-wfmit H . E. WALLACH. Auditor.
TN TBE ORPHANW,COURT FOR

TEM CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILLDRIXIII4I..
Bstate ofWILLIAM PINCIIIO/. deceased.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit settle,
and adjust the account of WILLI AM J. CARTER Exe-
cutor of the will of WILLIAM PINCHIN. destasedt sod
to =she distribution of the balance iu the hands of the
accountant. will meet the parties Interested for the pur-
poses ofhis appointment. on ITESDAY. April28th. IbB4.
at 4 o'clock P M ,at No. 128 south aura Street. In
the alt? of Philadelphia.

aplS.wfrobt B ME& Jr . Auditor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
-A- CITY ADD COUNTY OTPRILADELPIII.I.14.17a;Citir

Thal ndltor appointed by the Court to audit. mettle.
and adinss the asc,43nt of the Penney'yenta Oompany
for 'moralise on Lige, and Granting Annuities, Undoes
under the will of Mary Peseta. &imaged. and to report
distribution of the balms° in the hands of the room. t-
aut. will meet the parties intarteted for the rampogns of
Msappointment. on MOND alf, Urn 25 1864.at 4 o'clock
P. M.at big office. it R. corner 8 .X.TH and WALNUT
Streets. in the city ofPhiladelphia.

apls.fmagst D. W O'BRIBN. Auditor.

COMI6.
(3ENIIINE EAGLE VEIN GOAL--
N.• Soul if not superior to Lehigh. Moo, Hart's Ns
Pins Vasa Family Rainbow Coal; gig and Stovesixes
is OIL Large Nut. UCO per ton...Goal forfeited If not
full weight as per ticket. Depot,l4l9 CUI.LOWHILI
ltrost above Broad_ Ogier 121 South vornerH..bs-
ow fihestnnt. Call and =amine Orden by dispatch.rompuysaSsinisil to by
nol2-Om SI, LIE Bak" HOW

ri 0 A 4.--15IIGAR LOAF, tgEAVFird
N-1 1111.00W. and Spring Montagu LatLinh Coal, and
gut Locus Mountain. from preparad ax-%7`44STANZ cillia.D.ll:4l.l4Wsartycisvire.

~.LLTCMIt nO.

PICKLES.-100 BBLs. PICKLES IS
vinegar.

00 bait bbl■ Nob lea In vinegar.
Also. three...allot. andfive•`■llon kegs do.VOY sale bg ILHODIS at WILLI/MR.
vrk2R .. 107 Rnntb.vr 4 TRH ntr..t

C°IITON SAIL DUCK AN!?CANVAS
of all sambas and breads.

Pave]:L'e Desk Aa Wag' TwUls. of all "doscrarlons to,
Ponta. *wall pli ti6Tr;l dek and Wakoo Covers.

Also. Paper mere' Drler Felts, (fuze' I toe leo
aid*. Tiebalid. Mac.Pail Twin ao.lORP Pr. 11711 a GO_

M===l

asap.AND FANCY JOBPRINTING,
AIIKIWALT & alel9/1% 4111 & MIRADC

AUOTION SALES.

JOHN B. MYERS & CO., AtrOMN.
BEES. Nola 23511 and 284 MARKET Street

LABOR PEREMPTORY SALE OF IFREIng• INDIA.
GERMAN. AND 1111171BH DRY 00005 . ST. FA
/Wails° BALES,
April 25th. atON'Mc OocND.wil lbegsod, Groadens*. onfear months' credit, about550 PACKAGES AND LOTSOf French, India. German.and British dryylPeds. kg,embrtacing &large and choice spo,ortotent ofMaley andstaplearticles In silk. worsted, woolen, and cotton fa-brics.N B —Sturpire of the same will be arranged for ex-salivation. With catalogues. early on the manning oftiro sale. when dealers will End it to their Intereano at-tend

ATTRACTIVE SALE OF GLOVES. GAUNTLETS, Ate,
Included inour sale on Monday morning April Thh.

will be found the following desirable and fr.alt. goods,
just landed. consisting of menand women'sblack and co-
Icred kid gloves. Gaul de Sw_ede. lisle, silk. Union,
beaver, and caner gloves. and military gauntlets, for
the beet city sales.

IMPORTANT SALE OP SUMMER SEAWLS.
/001tithd in our sale en Monday. April Silk, will be

fonno the followitat shawls of &favorite make:
—Paris all wool black mousseline de late° shawls.

All wool blank. thibst and merino shawls. wool
fringes.

All wool broobe borders black atolls shawls.
Black and colored printed' bordered stella shawls.

Orgaedy. mozambique. wirline, and Florentine
shawls in greatvariety of patterns and Rualitias.

"hacked and clan plaid Paris and Glasgow lailln%
and Bagnoe ghats's, plain, chine, and fancy centres.
LARGE SALE FRENCH. GERMAN. SWISS. AND BRI-

TISH DRY GOODS, UMBRELLAS, STRAW GOODS.
he.. he.
NtITICK—lncluded inour peietoptory sale ofFrench.

German, Sir,ss. British. and American dry goods, on
Monday morning, aPrile 25, will be fonnd in part, the
following choice articles:

ELM: tr SILKS,— piecesglossy black Bros de rhino.
assorted widths

FA Not piecee ibucv plaid and Aries&
pant de sole, col flounces, lonlards, challies. &c

DBE-8 GOODS.— pieces rich printed and pialn marts
delaine, plain and fancy poll de chenre figured POPltaa,
plain and fancy mczemblques. printed lawns, fancy
gingham - ,bin-ease. prints, he . dsc.

SHAWLS. Black and colored cashmere, merino, or-
gandy. twroge. and stella shawls, dm

RIBEWNS. &c.— boxes solid c lore fancy and black
Eros de Naples ribbens; black and fancy silk velvet do;
trimming ribbons flowers. Ac

LACES AND "EMBROIDIRIES.—Rich embroidered
book and moll collars, in sets and pieces. b suds, insert-
iDge, laces, rufflinge, lane yells, dip , dto, Laze point
and mantles.

Also, block crapes. aolorad tarlatans, barege veils.
silk handkerchiefs and neck. ties kid and lisle gloves,
braids, tassels, head nets, buttons, sowings; fancy ar-
ticles. be.

SUN UMBRELLAS.—35 packages silk and gingham
sun umbrellas.

Also, dozen balmoral and hoopskirts.
Also. 35 cases shaker hoods.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF 1,100 PACKAGES BOOTS.
bliOßo, BROGANS. AEMI GOODS, STRAW GOODS.
Ao.

TUESDAY MOBNIIIII.
April20, at 10o'clock, will be eolA by catalolme, with-

out reserve. on four months' credit. about 1,100 p sokagee
boots, slioes. brogans. cavalry boots, dm. embracing a
prime and fresh assortment of desirable ordinals for men.
se omen and children. of city Lad Eastern man almaitre.

Also straw goods. dtc.
N.B.—Samples with catalogues early on the morning

Of sale.
LARCfB PEREMPTORY BALE OF INFROPEAN, INDIA,

aND al DRY 000 04. ege,
We will hold a large sale of British German. French,.

and American dry goods, bycatalogue, on four montria'
credit and Fart fur cash.

• ON THURSDAY MORNING,
April 28th, commencing at precisely 10 o'clock; com-

prising
77N PArIY AGES AND LOTS

of British. German, French, India, and American dry
goods, embracing a lerge, fall, and fresh assortment of
woolen. worsted, linen. cotton, and silk goods for city
and c Setae.

N. 8.--gemplee of the same will be arranged for ex.
=dilation, with cataloanes. early on the morning of
sales. when dealers will tact It to their interest to
attend

WON NAZE AND TO SET.

TO LET .--11HA S i.OO ND, HIED,
and fourth floors at EIRS MARKETStreak throcurh

tochurch alley. maMtf

FOR SALE.--TBR UNDERSiGNED
have been appointeda Commit ee by the Stqoirhold-

ers to mate sale of the OAK L•ND AND pErrsettaa
AND hiIbIIRSVILLII RAILWAYS. or either of then,
with gqn_ipmstts.Stook.lio and will receive bide there-
for natu May let proximo. If not Bold by thatacne, pro-
posa,s will be teesived for the Iron and Wood of there-
spective Railways.

°title of the diqisal of the equipments, Ao.. will be
given after May let aforesaid.

Forparticulars refer to either of the undersigned.
11,111tollf.

Ji.PIFIIIA BHIDB9.
SAMUisti MORROW.
09AaLli3 atrilAAN.

• . -.A. B. Wirt.apl2. tot Committee.

ru BLIO SALE OF RgAL EST'A'VE.
—By virtue of an order to me directed. in a certain

proceeding in partition in the Court of Common Pleas
of Delaware county, Penna., I will sell at public auc-
tion or outcry (It

THUBSDAY. the 26th ofApril.
1664. at 1 o'clock P. M , on the premises, in the Borough
of Chester. in thesaid con my

All that certain stone MANSION HOUSE, and three
several tr. cts ofLAN CI

No 1 On which thesaid messnage is situate.bounded
by the Rdgmont road, by the road leading to Upland, by
land of John R Crater. ShipOreek. Cheater creek, and
land now in late of Mary Engle, containing 18 aorea,
moreor less.

No. 2 Bounded by the said Edgmont road, the said
road leading to Upland, and land of J. It NcUlees. con-
taining3acres more or lees.

VO 3 Bounded by the said Edamont read, the PfOYl-
- road. land late of John WorthlngLon, deceased,
and land of John 0. Doehong, containing.4acres, !loreor less

On Ho. 1 is a large Stone Dwelling House, tyy storieshigh, with two-story stonekitchen. and sen!;rnerkitchen
hack. and a well oforate- at the doori roe es on thefirst floor, and 4on the Becerld. Also, h good-sized framebarn. wagon house. ire house. co- in crib, and chickenhome. There are on this tract ir.n apple orchard, and avariety of other fruit trees- bn No. 2 is a fine spring-
house and spring. all this land is in an excellent state
of cultivation, and in sy",od condition generally. The
property being eitnate:n CheaterBorough. is very desi-
rehie for building pp 'tposes It is withina few minutes'walk of the depot 'or steamboat landing. and is conoeni•
ant to hutherotlx., places ofw"rship, stores, &e

ABE-ARAN VANSANT, Sheriff.MEDIA, town 6. 1884 apt (rats

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE ANDISAIGantifta ly improved Brown Stone RSSIDINZIC,
'orth Broad street. Lot 20 by 160. Call and examineregister ofcity propqr4ea. B. Piar (T,
WO 32.5 WALDWP Street.

t FOR SALE OR RENT—A. COTTON
FACTORY, a few miles out of town, or a Partner

would be admitted ec...110, P. o arts-so
gig TWO GERMANTOWN OOT-
NwaTAGIM. well located. will be excbanged for good
city property. B F. GLENN, 123 8. FOUR pH 9t. apl6

FOR SALE OR TO LET-TWO
Large STONE BUILDINGS. suitable for Faundry

or Factory. Also a la,_ge BREWERY. Addrets GEO.
KRICK, No. 1233 RICHMOND Street. apt& lat.

gn OVER 300 HOUSES, ALL SIZES,
Wza.for sale and exchange, RANSOM ROGERS, Jit ,240 North TENTH street. mh26-lm",

da TO LET—A COMMODIOUS
DWELLING. No. LIS North FRONT Street. Real

moderatc apply to WETRBRILL &91 0.,
00996tf ' 47 and 49 North SNCIOND Street.

FOR SALE-IN NORTH WARD,
limitCAMDEN. ten Brick HOMES. and oneFrame: floe
on Market street, beginning at 889: six on Oarpenter
street, beginningat 812. All well-bnilt; good dry cel-
lars; will readily rentfor ten per cent of what will our
chase them. Persons wishing a good home for from one
to two thousand dollars had better call early. Terme
ease.: B. H. BROWNING.

605 0001"SR Street.
Office toot of MARKET Street,

apls.lm* OA-MDRN. N. J.

de GIRARD HOUSE FOR' SALE.-
Imi.This valuable Building. now in thorough repair,
containing in front on 04.13STBUT giro. t,

seventyfive feet. and in depth to-GBAPB Street
one hundred and seventy-eight feet, under a punctu-
ally-paid liental of $15,000 per annum. will be cold ata considerable discount on its original cwt.Appurtenant to it are an excellent SWUM MIME.
TWO MIXES, with all the PIPE requisite to the
Beating. Coohing. Waching, and Lighting purposes of
the

TSBMB —16100,000 can remain on Ground Rent: the
balance Cash.
',armeewi.hinato netfptiate ran address me. "GIRARD

HOUSE, Philadelphia, or meet me there any day from
one to three o'clock P. M.

TATLOW .7.10101011.
PHILADELPHIA, April 9.11364.
ALSO FOR SALE. 150 OOMMODIOII3 NEW DWEL-

LINGS. at from E3,200 to $4.600, situate on Hamilton.
Spring Garden. Mervine. Cameo, Eleventh, Twelfth.
and Thirteenth streets, Philadelphia

apl4. tit• TA.TLOW JAMIESON.

el FOR SALE-A VERY DES [BA-
JILL BLS PROPERTY, the residence of the late Dr.
Jacob She., Ness. deceased, with Eighteen Acres of
superior Land attached. It is situated in the borough of
Dr/WNISIOTOWDT. Cheater county, within ten minutes'
Walk of the Chester Valley and Pennsylvania Railroad
Stations, at which all trains stop The Dwelling is very
conveniently and substantially built, with Barn, Tenant
House. Spring House. and all necessary out buildings.
There is a great abundance of Shrubbery, Fruit. and
Shade Trees. Part of the land will be sold with the
buildings, if desired. Apply to

ABM. El. ASTIBRIOGR.
ap7-lin DOWNINGTOWN P. 0.

an FOR SALE— THE "MANSION
HOIIBB, " at Atlantic Mir. with FURNiTILBB. and

everything complete.
Alio, two neat Cottages. 9rooms sash.
Also, Building Lots, near the Bathing.ground.
The "PhiladelphiaHouse." at Cape Island. with or

without Furniture, very low. B. F. GLBNIX.
isSSouth FOURTH Stmt.

as GERMANTOWN PROPERTY POE
Ma SALE —.ll very desirable PROPERTY. within ten
minutes' wait of Wayne Station aer mantownRailroad ;
large Dwelling-hones. with all the modern improve.
teente; Stable. Spring house. lee.honse filled, and good
Garden; plenty of Fruit and large Shade Tr.es. anPIY
to W. W. KNISH Y.

mhlO.tf 509 00BUSSItOS Street.

iVALUABLE CHESTNUT-STREET
PROPERTY. —The subscribers offerat private sale,

a property on CHNSTNUT Street. between Seventh end
'Nightie streets: 41 feet front on Chestnutstreet. and CS
feet deep, running to Jayne street, with the privilege
of al6 feet passage-way runningto Eighthstreet. FIF-
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS of the ipurchnae money ma;
remain on theproperty as a ground rent or by bond ane
mortgage. LAIIMAN & BALLADS.

1548 SOUTH NINTH fitree_t,
ml4tf Philadelphia.

al FOB SALE.—THE SUB-M.
•mreSCHIBE Ft offers for tale his 110IIGTHY SEAT.
within half a mile of Wilmington. Delaware. on the
Newport pike. containing BIGHT AOlllB of good land.
in the centre of which is a large lawn, with a tine va-
riety ofSHADY, TEENS. HITHRGRNIINS. MAPLES LLN-
DUND, and otters, in all over a hundred fell-grown
trees. The improvements. consist ofa large and commo-
dious MANSION. two atortee and a half high. four good
70011111 on a Moor. with a hall eleven by forty-two rest
A HYDRAULIC RAH forces waterfrom a spring in one
of the lots into the upper story of the bones It has the
modern improvements. Thereis also an Iron Pomp and
Hydrant undera covered area at the kinben door. The
ont-bnildinge consist of a STABLE and GARIGAGI-
HOUSE, sufficient for four horses and several carriages:
also, an ICS-HOUSE. SHOES. and HIN-HOUSIDI. The
ice-horse Is filled with Is. and the stable has a hydrant
le it flood 0 ARDNN. with several varieties of DWaRF
FEARand GRAPEVINN in fall bearing Thore are also
several varieties ofAFFIX. OHBRBY. and OHNSTNUT
THEIS.

Terms accommodating. POSI108•1011 given atany time in
the !ming. LEVI G. GLOM,

laid rowntf On the Prembies.

al EXORANGE--FINE FARM,
ra=.o.t. wing 217acree. frontingon the riverDelaware,
a fear miles nortbeaetoftheettA .also nomb.re or others
to exebeoge for city property. 0011 sal examine remo-
ter Of hums. It PIP in%

ap2,o zro. 32,3 WALNUT Street,

FARMS FOR SAI.E.--52 ACRES,
very desirable country Residence. near the Pox

Cheers.6 miles from Philadelphia
116 acres. Green township Pike eonnty.
N. 40. and 801oree. nearchestnut a

640 acres, near Long. st•Coming. N. I.
66 Acres. Wanoonda. Lake wanly. Illinois.

1.600. 1 200 800. 178 274. and. others. in Delaware.
Su ores near Media.

Also. mane others in various localities.Also. a large number of desirable Odium In German.
town, one.tnnt ma, and other places. some of which
will be exchanged for city ProPordosPer list ofDwellings can North imorittizie and U
draz.tre. 1,. T. evult. g. FOURTH r.trest,

apll3 and 8. W. eor. giVBEITIONTH and ORRIN.

otil EVANS £ WATSON'S
SPO

BALAMANDES WI
IL

le warn FOURTH Mimi.PIIILILPIEILI. PA.
A Ism variety of wiss-raoor BAMIII &Mani as

...a.

PHRENOLOGICIAL EXAMINA-
TIMM. withfull descriptions of of&ruder. Admen
DAT and EVENING. b_y J GAPED'.

mhu.wftmam No 96 R PINTA dim&

CORNS AND BUNIONS.
PETuRSO somiPETEN
pwrimsos •

PETERSON CORN
WEN
OORN
OORN

--onErmineroiturm.m"--
ourrinbtit.

• OINTIIIIINT •
Will thoroughly oars 00.111Y8 stug,BUSlpilll9, WlthOtit

501 by_Druggtete evermhere. . Priem 25 cents. .
' JOHNSTON. I'AOLLOwiT CIOWDEN.II4OIOI6

- 144 NOMtimm,MO.

AlffiTION BALER,

F BRINLET, 4t
ORESTRUT and 6111 g4.

wilt:F. 421615 8'
SALNTHIS MORNING. April 22 at 10„, ,A CARD —The attention of purchaser.
norpal, of British and Trench Dry Geode TrdlijiIV/ (Friday). April 21. at 10 o'clock. on roe,. _ll

wider./ grOs grate robes!. alike. eh

emit. comprising Me rollowing desirable g00i1.7,mosailSeges. poll de clievres. colored aDd bleakhairs. eject
white goods. balmorals. &c., 40.
NOTIUE Ter JOBBERS AND REFAILItta-
BLACKAND,CoLoRILD PLAIN AND Ertosoy
In_eale. 11118 KORRINCr, Will be and IYtblack and colored one. of Ike IMpormtlos 1.4Charles Palen &Co.. comprlstrog the largest 0.111,1rCof black inetrinee, black taffetas. pieta and

new styles doubler face faneysilka offered at sacti..oreason Also. printed foulard,. to which theatteeti,all dealer/its reaneeied.
LARGE hell OF PRlrar( DRY GOODS,

TRW MORNING.
April 22. 1984, at 10 o'clock. by catalogue, or,months' credit.SOO package, and lotpof fancy and stapler ImPette/roods.

210 PlEriSB PLAIN AND FANCY BLACI aplbLOltari DRe Eis SILK S OF THE I kIPOR VAlled
T

MESSRS. CHARLES PAYER & 00.
INRS.April 22,_st 10 Watank--

pineal24 to 42 fart) LY9IIB 0 Pblock fateful.pieces24 81. high Lyons binds. Matinee.—pietas Alsclz donbto-facssi ke
— Pleresblack brnall•fiservd taftetas. all boiledp aces en rap de ranee. or ineernissplecca extra silver bleak taffents. for ens clippieces

td
rlain colored petal de sole, in aemel WISiqualities

pleees plain colored grog de Biterplain colored Florentine de Lyon.p ieces cLyons qualityPlaid taffeta% to new .4,14—piecesLFons new-latyle chase taffetas.
piecesLyon. solid colored doun.efaced silk. /Irior quality.

—pieces taconite dux chaise. double fur.
pieces hcoupedeux pas Ulna et Ike
pierce Paris-printed foulard talks. In stripes

Azure% 24 and 20 Inches wide.
N. B. —The attention of the trade is particaltir

qn..sted tothissale. as it is the only Ore ii"515."8
Porta &Co eball make in Philadelphiaable wrenMOZaM arQUne. tIHaLLY4. dm.

cases French and BrltiehilloZanthitanee.-cases plaid chalice
—cases 4.4 roactta figured brocades.

SHAWLS AND BALK IRALS1.070fancy new (Aviv; .prlng ample.
1.600large aize lulmorale.

AUCTION" N,/TICK
MOST ATTRACTIVe CLOSING SALE OF SAXON,

WOVEN. DerBSS GOODS.PaRBIEFIB, BRIPLEY. dr CO, Auctioneers,
oN TUESDAY,8311, 1504. at 10o'clock, tit. Mask salsa reentS.'N8115 Chestnut and 6:2 Jayne streets. on four sneethecredit. the entire balance of Saxony woven dram /cmof the welt known manufacture and importation

M•ssre. SchmiederBros.
N pardenlar attention of the trade le gall

to tlorreele, es it wit;be the l..stoff-ring of this oatehr
!rape Ibis reason, ani will include mall' DeW etritthat have ihver been offered.

UND SEWRITEE'S SALE FOR CASH.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

April 26th, a: 10 o'clock, for oath. 1 case. 34 piec e,'
London extra heavy Genoa cords. damaged on voyage,,

,

importation per steamer City of Cork.
SCOIT & STEWART, AIIOTION

622 %%TVA. EZT .1282,Azirs.
SCOTT & STEWART, Auctioneers. will hive their Der.

Donal attention to Sales of MARCEl eN DI,N aod WAR%of all dotorlptlooa, and FUR al i URB ofpartied ramortasor breaking np bonees eeoing. on the premises theown re or at their olettant and I.psolqns eALS9 FLOOdskNos. 632 CONdTEtITand 615 SANSOM Streets.
LARGE SALE OF 500 CASSEI FRICNCH STRAW 00014THIS MORA Dale._ . . .
the 22d instant, at 1.0o olook preahsely, we will Selllbt
catalogueabent 1500ease. straw goods of War and familiar..
able shapes.comprising llnglittisplitstraw. pedal. Sittaq,
and Bray ball' boat...eta. Erdal and spaniels hats. wtltow
and color.d bo, de. &c t eantry m..rekante. as watts
the city trade, will do well to attend this sale. as it WWI
be tne meet motreetive ever offered in Otte market.

ARTIFICIAL BONISr 8., MOON. arc
Included in Bain will be found MOcartoons of French]

artificial flowers peal& de sole and taffeta bonnet rib•bone, crape-trimmisslte
fli't mmilyas.

Also. one invoice of muff and cane trimmings, tae-
■ele. ice.

The whole will be arranged with catalogues early
on muorniz g dilate

BSADY•DIADE CLOTHING.
Also, an invoice ofurea's and boys' oily-made cloth •

compdoing coats. Pants, vests, 4t0., suitable tc
presentsales.

LARGE COLLECTION OF OIL P VIRTU:MB,
On FRIDAY ANti hATIIR,DAY 11FoNINO3. at e

o'clock. Sprit 22d end 234 we will cell a lage aambel
of valuable oil paintings. comprising a tousle of rata
and choice private collections; among them will befound' specimens from old masters. 'beside; many e(
the pr.sent dives. •

Included in the sale will be found Paintings by the
iowthe old maatera. vls: Carlo Illarrattt, Karat.] La
Near. Simon Bonrdin, together with several from the
e!ndloe of J. Hamilton, B " P. H-ran, Winner, Atwood.
Leeznaree. Warren. ramon. Allen. Paul Ritter, IL
Boeee, and many other talented artiste.

PPHILIP FORD & CO., AUCTIONKERS,
525 MARKET and 522 OOMMIROB Streets.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF 1,000 CASES BOOM,
SHOES. BROGANS &a

ON MONDAY MORNING,
April 26th, at•10 o'clock precisely, will he sold. by

catalogue, for cast, 1,000 cares mere's, boys'. and youths•
calf. kip, And grain hoos, baimorals, Oxford ties, carat.
ry boots. &c women' s. misses '. and cblidrra's cilf.
Nip. Coat-kid. and morocco heeled boots and atom,
s'ippere, gaiters. bm.ktne. and also city-made goods

t)non ft.r examination, with catalogues, early on the
warningof sale-

pA N COA ST & WARNOCK, AUO
TIONIERS, No. 240 MARKET Street.

LIMON SPECIAL SUS OF 400 OASES mum
000D13, by Catalogue.

ON eciONDAY,
April 26, commencing sett o'clock precisely: incirded

will be ionnd a very attractive assortment of met
faebionable shape bonnets and hais, for ladies, miisei,
and children; palm and willow hoods; men'e and hal%
late, dic.,
LARGE POSITIVE BALI OF 750 LOTS latßßlCei

AND IMPORTED DRY GOODS. WHITE 11001/3.MILLINERY 000Ds. he., .by flatabune.
ON WEI) SESDA.Y MORNING.

April 27, commencing at 10 o'clock precisely: ln•
clued will be toned a fall line of seasonable goods.
worthy the attention ofbuyers.

VERY ATTRACTIVE SPEC] AL POSITIVE SALE OFra,ooo dozen PLAIN AN nPANG,/ ZILE NECK TIE3,
by Latalogue,

ON WEDNESDAY,
April 27 commencing at 10 fo'ClNik : included will be

found, the moat attractive assortment of rich tow sifts
plain and farce ties ever offered at auction, and will be
found weltworth, tt eattention of ety.era.

BY HENRY P. WOLBEBT,
Aucnotißtui.

IN. MOIR IdARKBT Street South Side. sibovb Swot .;

Salsaof Dry Goods. Trimmings. Notions, an evert
MONDAT, WBBILBSDAY, and FRIDAY Morning. cog.
!naming at 10 o'clock.
CLOTHE, CASSINERES.• CLOTHING, DRY GOODS.

TRIMMINGS. JEWELRY, .3E4
21318 MORNING%

April 22d, at 10 o'cioca. will be sold cloths, cassimmr
pants coats. dress, and domestic goods, hosiery, handkerchiefs, neckties. trimmings, &men, stock of ierr-
dry, Re.

MTHOMAS & SONS,
• mos : 139 and 141 South FOURTH Streit
SALEFOR ACCOUNT OF UDITRD STATES.

WOOL AND COTTON CUFT.NGIS.
On SATURDAY ISOR.RING,

29d lnat., at 10 o'clock, at the auction store, a quantity'
of wool, cotton, and sole leather cutting% baling rove,
paper. dic.

r1,7VM7575711M1• . .
BCPBBIOR FIIBNIT iIIB. OVAL marsms

CARPETS.
ON TUESDAY HORNING,

April28th, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, at No. 413 We.
therlll street, between Broad and F fteenth streets, be-
low Pine street, the entire household furniture, French
Plate oval mirror, oil paintings. Brussels carpets, &c.

41611- May be examined at 8 o'clock on the monaiog of
the sale.

UNITED STATES MILITARYRAIL
ROADS

OPTICS ON ASSISTANT QUARTER'S LETS%
WeaEuxerros, April 16. 1864

AtrortoN.—WILL BB SOLD. OD WIIDNPADLY, the
18thday of May, at the Sat!road Depot, in Alexandria.
Virginia:

600 Tons of Old Railroad Iron.
100 Tons of Old Oara slew,
160 Tone of Cast Reran Iron.
100 Tons of Wrought Iron.

Tota ofOld Brass and Copper.
XI) Oil Barrels.

Terme: Gael]. In Government Funds. Ten (10) per real.
to be paid at the time of purchase, the balance.on deli-

EITY.
The property must be removed within tendays from

dab of sale H. L. 110BIX901,
aple-tmylo , Captain and A. A. IL

SHIPPING.

STEAM WEEKLY TO LI-
-- VERPOOL. TOUCHING AT QUEENSTOtird

(Cork Harbor.) The well-known Steamers of theLiver.
pool, New York, and Poiladelphis Steamship Company
are lntsnded to sail as follows:

XTBIA •—•-- SATURDAY. April 23.
and every succeeding Saturday at noon. from Pier 41-1
NORTH River.

HATES OF PASSAGE,
Payable in Gold or its eauivalent in Currency.

FIRST CABIN $5O 00 Si 93.5 0 0
Do. 4o London 85 nO Do. to L0nd0n..... 34 00
Do. to 96 00 Do. to Paris 40 00
Do. to Hamburg.. 90 00 Do. to Hamburg. • • 3100
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen.Rotter-

dam Antwerp, at equally lowrates
Fares frrm Liverpool or Queenstown: First Cabin.

976. SEC SIM: Steerage from Liverpool and Queenstown,
996. Those who wish to send for their friends ran bay
tick eta hereat these rates.For further information apply at the Company's
OlSces. JOHN G. DALE. agent.PISS 111WALNUT Street. Philadelphia.

gnekBOSTON AND PHIL A.Dillp
PHIL STEAMSHIP LINE. from sash

Port on SATURDAYS. from first wharf above PINE
Sheet, Philadelphia, and Long Wharf. Boston.
_Th. StearnAdP sail from Philadelphiafor
BOOM on 'Saturday. April—; and atearaship NORM' &N.
Capt._ Baker. iron. Beaton for Philadelphia onRetards's.
kprill6, at o'clock PM.

These new and snbstantlal stearnitdpe form &reredos.
This, easing from each port punctually on Saturdays.

011
InsarTaneee effected at one•half the premium charted

1160/B.

Freebie taken at fair rates.
Shippers are reel:wets& tosend Slip Receiptsand Bills

Lading with their geode.

ForFreight or Postage (havingfine accommodations)
aptly to HII3IIY WI Di SOB & CO..

nag 337 South DISIAWARII Avenue.

TRIC.ITY.—WONDERFUL SOL
" ENTIFIC DISCOVERY —Ali manta and chronic die-
same cared by 'medaluarantee, when desired by the
patient, at 1420 WALNUT Street. Philadelphia. and
in ease ofa failuren " charge le made. No dragging the
ey stem with uncertain medical agents. Allcurse per-
formed by Magnetism Galvanism. or other Modifies;
Morm of 'electricity. without shook* or anynbotea.s.a.
Ben-ation. For further informmion mend aud get a
peanyldet, which contain." bundrede of certificate., from
come of tie moat mliable men in Philadelphia. who
have been speedily and permanently cured after all other
treatment from medical men had failed. Over twelve
thousand cured in leas than five years, at 1840 WAL-
NUT Street. •

DI B. —Medical men and others, who desirea Snow-
iet? ga of my new diseavare. commence a full coarse
of lectures Nay 17th, 1864, at the lustitution. V430
WA Lei U P Street. Prof HOLLIS has qualified over one
tboueand phyelitism*. whonee lilecirtoity ae a specialty.
Connotation free Prof. BOLLES & Dr. BROWN. INNS
WALNUT Street. Philadelphia- avid im•

DOCTOR A H. FiTEVENS IS OUg[NG
s/1 Chronic 'Themes, both of LAMBS and GO-

TLBSIBB,by a now methodin the use ofEL/ENRIGHT.
ithont shocks or pain. Board for a limited number of

Patients from al road may' be hadat reasonable rates in
the Doctor's A Pamphlet of sixteen pages, con-
tainingcertificates and other information sent gratis to
all inden accompanied with • stamp. Once and resi-
dence, at 3403 Winn PEEN SQUARE, being Gerard
and scceseinle by sweet-care from every railroad derOt
in thecity.

PHILADELPHIA, April, I88&
e BEDFORD WATER."-INDIVIDU•

ale and dealers will be supplied with •• Bedford.
Water' " fresh from the Spring. at the shortest notice. it
the

OD
following rates: •

For barrel. 40
do

galleons (oak) do FS 00
HalfHalf barrel: (mulberry) CO

Thebarrel. are well steamed, so that purchasers may
(swirlUpon receiving She Water ato pure and trice es°
the ithring. All order, midreesed. to

Z. AWDEBSON. Bedford. Fe-

DR. FINE, PRACTICAL DEN.
UST for the bet twenty yeen, ;en yuin IL •

below Third,luserse the most beautiful TSSTEI of the
age. mounted on line Gold. Pistils. tither. Vnleent,
Condit.. amber, no.. at prises. for neat and sribstanti
Work. more reasonable than any Dentist in this oily or
State. Teeth plug:gad to last for life. artificial Teeth
renalreilitte nit noyen In extracting. An wart war"
ranted toet. 11.14kneries. best famitiss. mhZIAIN

DRAIN PIPE, DRAIN PIPE
VITRIFED TERRA COTTA DRAIN rirs,

sire, from 2 to Winch diameter. with all •"

branches. bends, and traps, for sale in COYaraul."V'2.lnAlt bore ROT yard Ka.
8 •

• ••

4 66 64 14 46*.
6 41 68 06 94 SEW
6 " " •• " Me.

TERRA DOM, 081INEY

roL.lttrVilm. or y:. pPatentr6iT 8 Net
ORIAMINTIL

Fountains. Pedestals. ana 13tatualy Marble
lirsellteuttakalented Vasoliz8 41LbuILLPRIA. T IU. GOTTA WO

1910 017.116TIMITBine& N.lie 41,1


